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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
January 26, 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting Called to Order (Fr. Matt)
Polls Open (Open 1 hour minimum)
Opening Prayer (Fr. Matt)
Nominating Committee Report (Carol Ipsen)
Rector’s State of the Parish Address (Father Matt)
Budget/Finance Update (Jeff Bodenmann/Anne Calder)
Capital Campaign / Buildings (Kari Black)
Stewardship / Volunteer Thanks (John Fox)
Polls Closed (Father Matt)
Nominating Committee Receives Ballots
Questions from the floor for the Rector, Treasurer, Wardens
Election Results Shared (Father Matt)
Closing Prayer & Dismissal (Father Matt)
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PRIOR YEAR ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
Minutes of the Annual Meeting: January 27, 2019
Approved by Vestry, February 26, 2019
11:15am
Call to order by Father Matthew Mead, at which time the polls were officially opened.
In attendance
Sign-in sheets of all parishioners and guests at the meeting are maintained in the Parish office. Ballots
were distributed as parishioners signed-in at the meeting.
Opening Prayer – Father Matthew Mead
Nominating Committee – Jeff Bodenmann
Jeff Bodenmann, Senior Warden, shared the candidates for election to the Vestry and for delegates
to convention as follows:
• Carol Ipsen-Junior Warden, three-year term
• Angela Barone-Vestry member, three-year term
• Etta Gumbs-Vestry member, three-year term
• Gavin Leckie-Vestry member, three-year term
• Richard Lawson-Delegate to convention
• Denise Peroune-Delegate to convention
• Sandra Rivera-Alternate delegate to convention
Rector’s Report – Father Matthew Mead
• Father Matt gave an overview of the year in the life of the Parish, as further discussed on the
2018 Annual Report.
• Annual Meeting booklets were distributed electronically in advance of the meeting and hard
copies were available.
• One item of note was that the Vestry adopted a 2019 budget with a deficit of approximately
$56,000. A meeting open to all parishioners will be held on March 31, 2019 at 11:00am to
answer questions on sources and uses of Parish funds, and to consider options for closing the
budget gap. Members of the Finance Committee will be on hand to guide the discussion.
Finances & Capital Campaign – Anne Calder& Jeff Bodenmann
• Anne Calder and Jeff Bodenmann spoke to the financial information included in the Annual
Report, including preliminary 2018 financial results and the 2019 budget.
• Anne Calder remarked on the great success of the Capital Campaign which raised
approximately $550,000 between parishioner support and grants.
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Stewardship-John Fox
• John Fox gave a stewardship update, noting that stewardship involves donations of not only
money, but also time and talent. To acknowledge this, he read a lengthy list of parishioners
who contribute their time and talent to the multitude of ministries and administrative tasks
taking place in the Parish.
Other Remarks
• Various announcements and comments were shared by parishioners.
12:15pm: Polls were closed.
Election Results – Jeff Bodenmann
• Junior Warden – Carol Ipsen, three-year term
• Vestry Members:
o Angela Barone-Vestry member, three-year term
o Etta Gumbs-Vestry member, three-year term
o Gavin Leckie-Vestry member, three-year term
• Delegates & Alternate Delegate to Convention:
o Richard Lawson-Delegate to convention
o Denise Peroune-Delegate to convention
o Sandra Rivera-Alternate delegate to convention
• 75 ballots were cast
Motion to Adjourn
12:20 pm – Adjournment
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ANNUAL PARISH ELECTIONS
The Nominating Committee proposes the following slate of candidates for election as vestry
members at the Annual Meeting of the Parish of Christ the Redeemer on January 26, 2020.
• For Senior Warden (2-year term): Jeff Bodenmann
• For the Vestry (3 seats for 3-year terms): Claire Allen, Andrew Des Rault, Jack Kraft,
Sandra Rivera, Tom Salvatore, Barbara Zambelli
• 1 Seat for each Delegate to 2020 Diocesan Convention and one Alternate: Charlette
Finch, Cherrie Greenhalgh, Marie Main
Vestry candidate statements are found below.

ELECTIONS ACCORDING TO THE BYLAWS
Our parish bylaws provide specific procedures for elections at our annual meeting. All qualified
voters present must sign in to receive a ballot. Regarding voter qualifications our bylaws state the
following: “Qualified voters are the Rector and all persons eighteen (18) years of age or older who
have been baptized and belong to the Parish and have been regular communicants at its worship and
have financially contributed to its support within the past twelve months.” Our bylaws state that
vestry members can run for two consecutive terms and serve a maximum of six years before they
have to step down from the vestry for at least a year before they run again. There are three open
vestry positions this year, all are for the full 3-year term.

CANDIDATE STATEMENTS
Here are the questions posed to all Candidates:
▪ How long have you attended Christ Church? Do other members of your family come
to Christ Church?
▪ Please describe the positions you have held, or activities you participate in at the
church.
▪ Why do you want to serve and work on the Vestry?
▪ What skills and life experience would you bring to the Vestry’s work?
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Jeff Bodenmann

Senior Warden/Two-year term
How long have you been at Christ Church?
Twenty-seven (28) years
Please describe the activities/ministries in which you have
been involved at Christ Church.
Choir member - last 15 years and counting
Served on the Vestry – eight years (2003 – 2009, 2016-2017)
Served as Senior Warden – four years (2009 – 2013, 2018- 2019)
Served on the Stewardship Committee (2005 – 2019)
Parish delegate to several Diocese Conventions
Turkey Carver at annual Thanksgiving dinner
Other family members attending Christ Church (if any).
Allison and Grace, wife and daughter
How would you view serving on the Vestry as a ministry, as part of your Christian
journey?
Serving on the vestry and as warden is an opportunity to live my faith in a tangible way. The
acts of discussing, directing and supporting the work of the Christ Church demonstrates the
positive influence our Church can have on all of us in the congregation, to our larger
community and ideally to the world.
Please name something you find valuable or something you love about Christ Church.
The assembly of great and special people. On the train platform in the morning I truly enjoy
greeting and talking to Christ Church people and sharing that common bond. I have
experienced numerous examples of church people rallying around others in need. I also
appreciate the context and examination of scripture in the liturgy. It provides an important tool
to understand and manage my everyday.
What skills and experience would you bring to the Vestry?
Institutional knowledge and experience in the position. Reasonably good at establishing a
consensus among differing parties. An ability to communicate in writing and in person.
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Claire Allen

Vestry Member/Three-year term
My family and I have been members of Christ Church since moving
to Pelham in 2007. My husband, Geoffrey, is a former vestry
member and performs chalice duties during the 10:00 a.m. service.
Our children, Davis and Grey, attended Sunday School, completed
confirmation at Christ Church, and participated as acolytes and
crucifers.
As a member of the church I enjoy being involved in many different aspects of the parish including
the fellowship committee, altar guild, stewardship committee, and Sunday School. One of my most
treasured and rewarding experiences with Christ Church was co-chairing the 175th anniversary
celebration with Cherrie Greenhalgh which afforded me the privilege of becoming better acquainted
with so many wonderful members and friends of our parish. My most spiritually moving activity is
performing the duties of lay reader, whereby reading the scripture of the liturgy in our beautiful,
historical sanctuary helps me feel truly closer to God.
For me, joining the vestry would be a challenging yet welcomed opportunity to learn more about the
business aspects of the church and to be involved in important decisions affecting operations. I
believe it would be exciting to contribute to those decisions based on my experiences within the
church and to learn more about the detailed innerworkings. As a former physical therapist and health
care administrator for twenty years, one of my strengths is my ability to work collaboratively and be
empathetic and open to other’s concerns and ideas. In my current role as Director of Membership
for a non-profit organization, I focus on serving our constituents in an extremely cost-conscious
environment while maintaining a high quality of customer focus, support, and service. As a team
member, I always strive to meet deadlines on time and have a strong sense of responsibility to fulfill
my duties and meet my goals.
I would be honored to serve as a member of the vestry at Christ Church, Pelham.
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Andrew Des Rault

Vestry Member/Three-year term
Dear Parishioners:
I am honored to have been nominated to run for a seat on Christ
Church’s vestry. It seems like just yesterday my wife Kristine and I, new
to the area and expecting our first child, were fortunate to have
discovered Christ Church after searching for a local parish in which our
family could begin its spiritual journey together. For an
interdenominational couple, not yet married and with a child on the
way, the search wasn’t as easy as one might think, but the warmth,
support and generosity shown to us by Christ Church’s clergy and parishioners --particularly to my
wife, who had no knowledge of the Episcopal tradition having grown up in the predominantly Roman
Catholic Philippines-- quickly won us over. Four years, another child, and countless coffee hours
later, we are happy to call Christ Church our home and its parishioners’ part our extended family.
As quickly as the time has passed, however, much has happened to deepen my understanding of
Christ Church and what makes it the special place that it is. From a practical perspective, serving as
an usher has given me insight into the preparation and planning that goes into each one of our services
(and a deeper understanding of the commitment of everyone involved!). As regular attendees at
Christ Church’s 10:00 a.m. service, Kristine and I have also hosted a number of coffee hours and
have stepped in in other ways to help out with the services as needed (for example, by reading parts
in the Easter Passion).
More importantly, as a parent of a three-year-old daughter, Christina, and a now nearly four-monthold son, Charles, Kristine and I have become focused on what Christ Church offers parents with
young children. My daughter is a near weekly “consumer” of the invaluable babysitting service Christ
Church offers during the 10:00 a.m. service and will soon be a regular student in the Sunday School,
where Kristine volunteers as a teacher. We have also sought to become acquainted socially with
parents of other young children. As such, we have become acutely aware of how Christ Church serves
(and can better serve) families with young children.
Being on the vestry would allow me not only to further deepen my understanding of Christ Church,
but also to strengthen my commitment to Christ Church by having a role in performing key
management and oversight responsibilities for the Church. A corporate attorney at a large
international law firm and former financial operations analyst, I believe I am well equipped to
undertake these responsibilities and would be particularly well suited to address issues relating to the
Parish’s finances, the negotiation and/or review of real estate and other contracts and any legal
matters that arise. In terms of Christ Church’s various ministries and program offerings, I would be
focused on how Christ Church can continue to attract and serve families in the area (e.g., a new parent
support group?) to the greatest extent possible without sacrificing the breadth of Christ Church’s
existing programs and ministries.
Again, I am truly honored to have been nominated to serve on the vestry and thank you for your
consideration.
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Jack Kraft

Vestry Member /3-year term
I have been a member of Christ Church for over thirty years. Father David
Hoag performed the marriage ceremony of my wife, Jackie and I, here at
Christ Church on January 6th, 1990.
This would not be my first rodeo, as I was on the Vestry, years ago when
Father Randy Alexander was at the helm.
I started the "Greeters" under the leadership of Father Christopher Brown.
I am on the Buildings Committee, part of The Men's Group and help out
with many Fellowship events. Such as flipping pancakes at our Annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper. I even became a turkey carver at this year's Thanksgiving Dinner, because our two Master
Carvers (JD Calder and Jeff Bodenmann) were both enjoying vacation time with their families.
Many years ago I headed the demolition of walls that partitioned off many areas in the undercroft. I
know how to use a hammer, saw and paint brush and am not afraid to use them helping out with the
many things that need repair, painting and fixing around here. I have even been up in a bucket truck
a few times to repair the rope in the Bell Tower.
You can usually find me at the 8:00 service, greeting you at the door, making some kind of
announcement and helping Paige Lavengood with Altar Guild duties. Then in the Library for some
very interesting and enlightening conversations over breakfast.
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Sandra Rivera

Vestry Member /3-year term
Hi, I have been at Christ Church since May 2015. Aurelia and
Palmyra Rivera my spouse and mother also have attended as
members. Since 2015 Christ Church has been an integral part of
my life with Jesus Christ our lord.
I’m am actively involved in Eucharistic Ministry, Altar Guild, 4th
year student of EFM (Education for Ministry) at our Church, Adult
Christian Learning, evening Bible Study and Hosted Daughters of
the King, along with being a Delegate representing Christ Church
for our Episcopal Conventions 2017, 2018 and 2019.
I work as a Scrub Nurse (CST) for Northwell Health/Lenox Hill
Hospital in NYC. I am a Member of our Collaborative Care Team
which advises and oversees best patient care, outcomes and
experience in our Operating Rooms, PACU and Recovery Unit
along with staffs’ needs by working closely with our Administration.
My spiritual journey has become more fulfilling in my ministry on a daily basis, since being a part of
our church community. I see how I can be a contributor to our vestry with my team skills and
administrative professional experience.
Thank You for your consideration,
Sandra Rivera
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Tom Salvatore

Vestry Member /3-year term
I have been a parishioner of Christ Church for over 30 years.
My participation and involvement have been to assist the need of the
church and anticipate future needs.
I find my greatest joy being a Eucharistic Minister, ushering and being
available to our parishioner’s in times of struggle.
It has been my Privilege and Honor to serve on Vestry and be part of a
collaborative effort in to bring 2 Rectors to our church.
I would like again to serve our Church and our Parishioners in the capacity of being part of Vestry
along with the current committee commitments. I will continue to be available to our Parishioners,
friends and Church family whether in a routine daily needs or emergency in nature. Having served
in various capacities I have learned to communicate and bond effectively with parishioners and I want
to be of service to all.
I believe I can continue to help of church, church programs, activities and involvement with
community Outreach.
Respectfully yours,
Tom Salvatore
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Barbara Zambelli

Vestry Member /3-year term
**My family joined Christ Church/Church of the Redeemer in
1992 after my son and I attended an Easter service officiated by
Father David Hoag. My son, Drew, and my daughter, Katie, were
baptized and confirmed in our church. I attend our 8 am service
on Sunday.
After Father Hoag retired, I became a member of the Search
Committee for a new Rector. The search committee was the single
most important experience in my life of faith. Our mission
required teamwork and trust. Trust and respect for each other
were based on a shared faith which empowered us to sustain a
demanding process over an extensive period of time.
I am a member of the Discernment Committee which is composed of lay members of the church
who engage in a discernment process with applicants to the deaconate or priesthood. Our meetings
are intense and personal for the applicant. Through discerning the applicant’s calling, I believe our
members were discerning their own calling as well.
I serve as a Lector for the eight o’clock service. I have taught classes in church school, and I have
served as co-chair of our Progressive Dinners.
I went on our Church pilgrimage to the Holy Land in the summer of 2018 and the Lenten retreat in
the Spring of 2019. It is because of the foregoing rewarding experiences that I would like to join
the Vestry.
Professionally, I am a lawyer, but I am not engaged in the practice of law. I retired two years ago
after serving as a trial judge on a local and superior court level.
**Please forgive me for being unable to attend the annual meeting on January 26th. I am out of the
state from January 21- January 30th.

Convention Delegates/Alternate
Charlette Finch, Cherrie Greenhalgh, Marie Main
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STATE OF THE PARISH
2019 was a year of growth and revitalization at Christ Church. As we head into 2020, I anticipate
continued vitality and renewal. In this report I will look at some of the highlights of 2019 and outline
a few plans for our parish in 2020.
We began 2019 facing a significant budget deficit (over $60,000). The Vestry and I called for a special
meeting of the Parish in March at which the Finance Committee and Stewardship Committee detailed
our finances, outlined plans to trim our spending where possible, and made a specific appeal for
new/increased pledges and special donations. I am grateful for the overwhelmingly positive response
that we had. We had new pledges, increased pledges, and a number of one-time gifts I want to thank
you all for your generosity and support of Christ Church because it made a world of difference.
It is clear from our 2020 budget that we still have some work to do. After basic cost of living increases
and assuming some pledges that have not officially come in, we are about $45,000 away from a
balanced budget – though it is important to note that we have about $34,000 in carryover money
from deferred projects. The carryover money helps in the short-term, but the actual deficit remains
unsustainable in the long-term.
The Vestry made a concerted effort throughout 2019 and when preparing the 2020 budget to keep
expenses low and trim wherever possible. Our committees and program leaders likewise made a
significant effort in 2019 to cut and limit spending where possible. This restraint made a huge
difference in our bottom line in 2019, and on behalf of the Vestry I want to thank everyone for their
willingness to do more with less. I also want to emphasize the need for all committees, program
leaders, and staff to once again make every effort to limit non-essential spending as much as possible
in 2020.
Belt tightening helps but it will not get us there because our primary problem is income. A major
budgetary challenge in recent years has been the loss of tenants. In 2019 Freedom Church, the fencing
program, and PCRA all concluded their leases with us. Thrive also announced that they will not
renew their lease which ends in a few months. Thrive and PCRA both found spaces that are better
suited for their needs, Freedom Church closed, and the Fencing Program moved to Queens. All told
the income from these four tenants amounted to nearly $45,000 in our budget. The Vestry continues
to look for new tenants, and we are in conversation now with the diocese to house four Episcopal
Service Corps fellows in the Old Parish House which will bring in some much-needed income – more
on that below. If you have any ideas or leads on tenants that are willing to share space with other
groups, or if you are interested in using/renting parish space for your own events, please contact the
Parish Office. That said, we are aware that tenants sometimes provide a challenging mix of goodbut-not-permanent income and complications to our use of space, and, frankly, it is unrealistic to
expect that all of our income challenges can be solved by tenants.
Our primary income source is and always will be pledges. Our pledges for 2020 are about where they
were before the strong response from the 2019 Special Parish Meeting. As a parish we need to do
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better. This is our church, it is our house of worship, and it is up to each of us to take responsibility
for making sure our church is open and active. The Savior we need has already arrived; his name is
Jesus Christ; we are his Body in the world; Christ Church our Sacramental and Spiritual home; and
the responsibility is ours. We are Episcopalians; we elect our Vestry members, we elect our rectors,
we elect our bishops; we create our own budget; and we pay our own bills.
I want to use this opportunity to make a three-fold appeal.
First, I want to make an appeal to every member who does not yet make a financial pledge to
the parish: Please consider supporting the parish with an annual pledge. Pledges make up the
bulk of our budgetary income every year. Most of our members pledge (either individually or
as a family). The amount is less important than our goal of every member making a pledge.
Again, please consider supporting the parish with an annual pledge.
Second, I want to make an appeal to every member who is already pledging: Please consider
proportional giving when you make your pledge. Our cost of living goes up a bit every year
and proportional giving takes that into account. In every parish I’ve ever been in, there are
people who tithe 10% of their income, people who strive to tithe, people who give
proportionally in some way, and people who give a set amount each year. Whichever method
you use to determine your pledge and giving amount, please take into account that our parish’s
budget is annually increased by basic cost of living increases (insurance, utilities, salaries,
supplies, etc.).
Third, we have a pledge gap of $63,000, and I invite you to join me in stepping up and helping
to fill the gap. Some of our gap can be made up quickly if those who have pledged in past
years submit their pledge cards. The rest needs to be made up with increases and new pledges.
I told our Stewardship Chair this week that my wife and I are increasing our pledge for 2020
by $500 to help fill the gap. Our pledge for 2020 is now $8,000. Thus far Christ Church has
received about $362,000 in pledges for 2020. $425,000 in total pledges balances our budget.
Take a look at the thermometer chart in the Parish Hall to see where we are – mind the gap –
and join me helping to fill the gap.
The reports from our treasurer and stewardship committee provide more detail on where we stand
financially; please read them. Many thanks to Anne Calder, Amy Heese, Jeff Bodenmann, Kari Black,
Carol Ipsen, and John Fox for overseeing the Finance and Stewardship Committees in 2019.
Throughout 2019 the Buildings Committee was busy completing capital projects funded by our 175 th
Anniversary Capital Campaign. The full list is detailed in the Buildings Committee Report, and so I
will limit my comments to the largest projects. The slate roof over the Ranck Building was replaced
during the summer. The roof is made of Pennsylvania slate which should last into the next century,
and it includes new snow guards that have eliminated numerous heavy snow/ice related problems
(gutter damage, falling snow/ice, excessive buildup of snow/ice on the Garden side of the Ranck
Building, etc.). In all, our Capital Campaign funded replacement and repair of the Church, Tower,
church-choir annex, and Ranck Building roofs, gutters, and downspouts. Beyond the roof there were
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numerous electric, plumbing, HVAC, and doors/windows repairs and replacements completed
throughout our buildings. As we move into 2020, we anticipate doing two more significant projects
funded by the Capital Campaign: windows on the rear tower of the church and improving accessibility
to the Parish Hall and Ranck Building.
Kari Black has served as Buildings Committee co-chair for the past four years; she has done an
amazing job getting things done well. John Fox has likewise served as Stewardship Chair for the past
five years, overseeing numerous fruitful stewardship campaigns. In a bit of ministry musical chairs,
Kari and John will formally change hats as we move into 2020: John is taking the reigns as Buildings
Committee co-chair, and Kari will serve as chair of the Stewardship and Evangelism Committees.
Words cannot express my gratitude for both Kari and John and the hard work, hours, expertise, and
oversight they have brought and continue to bring to these essential parish ministries.
The Jack Hennigan Memorial Pipe Organ, Juget-Sinclair opus 51, was built and installed in 2019. The
Organ Project included many highlights: a trip to Montreal to see our then-half-completed pipe organ
being built; the removal and partial sale (the pipes) of our old pipe organ; prep-work in the Sanctuary
and Crypt to ready our space for the new organ; the two-month installation of Opus 51 by the team
from J-S; parish members opening their homes and providing hospitality for J-S team members; a
packed church to celebrate the blessing of the new organ by Bishop St John two weeks before
Christmas; and a Dedicatory Recital and Valentine’s Day Jazz/Organ Dinner with Daniel Roth in a
few weeks. Many thanks to Martin Nash for his generosity and for making this entire adventure
possible. Many thanks to Margaret Young for steering the Organ Committee from start to finish.
Many thanks to Jeffrey Hoffman for leading our music program through a year of transition. Many
thanks to everyone who provided hospitality and supported this project in any way.
Canon Susan Harriss has been a great blessing since she joined our clergy staff in late 2018. As we
move into 2020 her role has been adjusted to provide her more flexibility in retirement. She will
continue to be with us about once a month on Sundays as celebrant and preacher and for special
events. She will also continue to offer counselling and yoga for prayer on a regular basis. I am grateful
for her wisdom, experience, and friendship, and I am thrilled that she is part our parish community
and clergy staff.
We are working with the diocese to house four, twenty-something, Episcopal Service Corps fellows
in the Old Parish House spaces that had been used by Thrive and the PCRA. The diocese would pay
us $400 per fellow, per month ($1,600 per month total) which is less than the PCRA and Thrive
combined, but more than either alone. Assuming everything works out, the fellows should arrive in
late summer and stay for a year – replaced year after year by a new set of fellows. ESC fellows work
full time at local nonprofits, volunteer as part of (at least) one ministry in the parish, and meet regularly
for formation/fellowship with me, our senior warden, and coordinators from ESC. From a mission
standpoint, this is a very good fit because it allows us to assist young adults with a year of service and
formation who will also play some role in the parish. If you are interested in helping prepare for the
fellows’ arrival or assisting with their formation/fellowship, please let me know.
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I would like to see more of our members volunteer in our family and children’s ministries. This is
not to say that we don’t have hard working volunteers, we just need more. Carla Carroll ran another
successful Vacation Bible Study and Christmas pageant this year. Eileen Peluso (co-chair with me)
and our Sunday School teachers offer classes and activities each week to our children. In the autumn,
Jennifer and Trabue Bland opened their home for a large gathering of our parents with children
between Pre-K and high school – Courtney and Ramsey McGrory had done a similar thing a year ago
and this second event built on that – and I am grateful for their hospitality and the opportunity for
many of our parents to connect and offer feedback and ideas about how we can better minister to
children, youth, and parents. We are now offering the 5:00 p.m. Come As You Are most weeks rather
than once a month. As we have in past years there will be select Youth group activities, including our
Presidents’ Day work, making and serving bagged lunches. I am grateful to Curtis Chase who has
agreed to help me amp up our Youth group programs in 2020. Please let me know if you want to
help with family and children’s ministries. Volunteers who have small children or teens are greatly
needed because they know what their kids want and can find ways to make sure their children are
present at events.
2019 was a great year. The church is active and full of people each week. 2020 will also be a great
year. I want to close by thanking you all for your love and commitment to Christ Church. Most of
all, I want to recognize my wife Nicole and my boys Liam and Nicholas who have supported my call
as a priest and rector. They are the lights of my life, and we are overjoyed to be a part of this wonderful
parish. I love Pelham, I love Christ Church, and I love you all too. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead
Priest & Rector
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RECTOR’S GENERAL REPORT
It is a privilege and honor to be rector of the Parish of Christ the Redeemer. I am in my fifth year as
Rector, and I am happy to write that together we are growing and deepening our faith, having fun,
and being challenged as we live out our calling as Christians at Christ Church and in the world. Our
common life together begins with Baptism when we became part of the Body of Christ, and that
common life is renewed and deepened every time we partake in the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ
in Holy Communion at our Lord’s Table. Saint Paul articulated the imagery of the Body of Christ,
and he made it clear that you and I are individual members of that one Body. The ways that we each
live out our individual callings as Christians will be as different, one from another, as the spiritual gifts
that God has given each of us are different. Paul wrote that we use those different gifts for the
common good and to build up the Body.
This annual report serves as a record of the many ways that our spiritual gifts built up the Body of
Christ and contributed to the common good at Christ Church and in our wider communities in
2019. This report contains numerous ministry reports, which are organized into four pillars of
Worship, Service, Community, and Foundation and which articulate the details of life at Christ
Church in 2019. I hope you take the time to read each report. We are a vibrant and vital parish, and
there is much to be proud of and build upon, in our many ministries. More than that, we are blessed
that the Holy Spirit is so active in this place.
I play a specific role in our Parish. I am ordained as a priest and pastor by the Church to celebrate
the Holy Eucharist, preach and teach the Gospel, pronounce blessings and absolution, and officiate
at baptisms, weddings, and funerals. As your priest and pastor, I am on call when you need me, and
my office is open to you. If you want me to pray for something or if you wish to pray together, please
let me know. If you want me to visit you or put an important date in my calendar, I’m happy to do
that. If you want to talk, whether it is for spiritual counsel, to make your confession, to chat, or
anything in between, please schedule some time with me. If you are feeling called to ministry at Christ
Church, but need assistance finding a way to use your talents, let’s brainstorm together. If you need
me urgently, please call my cell phone – 914-471-0260 – if I can’t take the call, leave a message, and
I will return your call as soon as I can.
As your rector, I oversee and plan all worship services, chair our Vestry Meetings, appoint (in
conversation with the Vestry) chairs of our ministries and committees, and oversee our staff. As
Rector I must consent in advance to any activities that take place in, or any the groups who use, our
facilities. If you ever have any questions about how things are run, why we do something the way we
do, or whether something can be changed or updated, please ask. The Prayer Book, Constitution,
and Canons of the Episcopal Church, the laws of the State of New York, and our parish by-laws
guide and govern how we do certain things. That said, an individual parish has a great deal of
flexibility, and if you see something that isn’t working or might be done another way, please speak to
me. I am very happy to explain why we do what we do or learn when I don’t know. When you have
a concern and you share it directly with me, that concern may lead to increased engagement in and
growth for our common life together.
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Priests vow at ordination to take part in the councils of the wider church, and I serve as a Deputy to
General Convention, Secretary and Member of the Task Force for Prayer Book and Liturgical
Revision of the Episcopal Church, Chair of the Budget Committee of our diocese, and member of
the Finance Committee, the Council, and the Commission on Ministry of our diocese. Ministry in
the wider church strengthens the bonds that bind us to the churches in our Diocese and the Episcopal
Church and gives Christ Church a voice and vote in the larger Church. These connections also benefit
our parish by expanding our outreach and evangelism opportunities, opening our pulpit and
classrooms to guest speakers, and giving us access to financial and administrative support from the
diocese.
A priest is only one member of the Body of Christ that makes up a parish, and I am grateful for the
contributions and presence of every single person who has been involved in or prayed at Christ
Church this past year. Thank you all for your support of and commitment to Christ Church. Thank
you to my wife Nicole and my children, Liam and Nicholas, for their support and love. Thank you
to Jeff Bodenmann and Carol Ipsen, our wardens. They are excellent wardens, and they have been
invaluable to me, to the staff, and to the many ministries and committees of the congregation. Thank
you to our parish officers: Jackie Vigil who served as clerk for the past eight years and Jean Gruener
who has taken over duties as clerk, Amy Heese our bookkeeper, Anne Calder our treasurer, and to
Angela Barone and Alice Dean who served this past year as the vestry elected members of the
Executive Committee. Thank you to our Vestry members, committee chairs and to all committee
members and volunteers. Thank you to the members of our exceptional staff – Canon Susan, Deacon
Katie, Jeffrey Hoffman, Marie Main, Walter Roberts, Ed Blue, and Joe Murray from Parish Property
Management – who all bring devotion and expertise to their roles at Christ Church. Coming to the
church each day is a joy, and our talented, dedicated, and hard-working staff is a big part of that. To
all of you, please know that the time, love, and energy that you give to Christ Church is very much
appreciated, and I am personally grateful for being a partner in ministry with you all. Your love of
Jesus and this parish is obvious, and the time, energy, thoughtfulness, and devotion that you give to
Christ Church is amazing.
Lastly, I want to thank our Lord Jesus Christ who has called me as a priest in the Episcopal Church
and blessed me by directing me to the Parish of Christ the Redeemer in Pelham. I love being a pastor,
priest, and rector in the Episcopal Church, and I am blessed to serve at Christ Church. My family
and I love living in Pelham, and we are very happy to be a part of this wonderful community and this
great parish. May God bless you all.
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead
Priest & Rector
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CHRIST CHURCH MINISTRIES
Vestry & Parish Officers
The Rev. Matthew Hoxsie Mead, Rector
Jeff Bodenmann (2018) Carol Ipsen, Junior Warden (2017)
Anne Calder Treasurer (2015, 2016, 2017); Jean Gruener Clerk
Alice Dean (2014, 2017); Jack Kaufmann (2014, 2017); Colette Phipps (2014, 2017)
Curtis Chase (2020); Amy Heese (2020); John Fox (2018); Etta Gumbs (2017**); Gavin Leckie (2016,2017-2018*);
Angela Lore-Barone (2017**)
Area
Worship
Worship
Worship
Worship

Committee
Acolytes / Lectors / Chalicists
Altar Guild
Flower Guild
Ushers

Liaison
Fr. Matt
Fr. Matt
Fr. Matt
Fr. Matt

Chair (s)
Walter Roberts
Paige Lavengood, Jackie Kraft
Patrice Fitzpatrick
Jean Gruener, Tom Salvatore

Worship
Worship
Worship
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Service
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community

Worship
Pageant
Choirs
Adult Christian Learning
Children’s Ministries Committee
Church School
Concerts at Christ Church
Evangelism
Outreach
Pastoral Care
Discernment
Fellowship Events
Coffee Hour
Youth Group
Men’s Ministry
Seniors
Women’s Connection

Fr. Matt
Fr. Matt
Curtis Chase
Fr. Matt
Fr. Matt
Curtis Chase
Curtis Chase
Gavin Leckie, Colette Phipps
Gavin Leckie
Fr. Matt
Fr. Matt
Angela Barone
Angela Barone
Fr. Matt, Curtis Chase
Fr. Matt
Colette Phipps
Etta Gumbs

Fr. Matt
Carla Carroll
Jeffrey Hoffman
Alice Dean
Fr. Matt
Eileen Peluso, Fr. Matt
Alice Dean
Kari Black
Marie Dumas, Ed McGann
Deacon Katie
Fr. Matt
Jackie Kraft, Janet Salvatore
Jackie Kraft, Janet Salvatore
Fr. Matt, Curtis Chase
John Fox
Deacon Katie, Marie Main
Open Position

Foundation
Foundation
Foundation
Foundation
Foundation

Communications
Buildings
Tenant and Rentals
Finance
Garden of the Resurrection

Fr. Matt
Amy Heese
Etta Gumbs
Amy Heese
Father Matt

Erik Ipsen, Missy Kisob
Fr. Matt, John Fox
Marie Main
Anne Calder
Alice Dean

Foundation
Foundation
Foundation
Foundation
Foundation

Grounds
Investment
Personnel/Legal
Stewardship / Planned Giving
Tag Sale

Father Matt
Jack Kaufmann
Jeff Bodenmann
Jeff Bodenmann
Angela Barone

Foundation

General Fundraising

Father Matt

Alice Dean
Margaret Young, David Jefferies
Jack Kaufmann
Kari Black
Jennifer Alleyne, Jackie Kraft,
Janet Salvatore, Eileen Wolfe
Marie Dumas
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The Pillars of Christ Church
In order to support the various ministries of the parish and coordinate the efforts of our many
committees, we continue to rely on a structure that groups our committees into four core ministries.
This annual report is organized according to these groupings:
Worship – Committees/ministries within the worship ministry include Liturgy, Music, Altar Guild,
Flower Guild, Ushers, Acolytes and Lectors and Chalice Bearers.
Service – The committees that organize and encourage the service that we provide to our
parishioners, our community and our world. Committees within the service ministry include
Children’s Ministries (Confirmation Class, Church School, Christmas Pageant, Vacation Bible
School), Adult Christian Learning (including Bible Study), Discernment Committee, Outreach,
Pastoral Care, Deacon Katie’s Report, and Canon Susan’s Report.
Community –This includes our parish as a whole, represented by the Fellowship committee, as well
as the various other groups of our parish: Youth Group, Fellowship Committee/Events, Men’s
Group, Women’s Connection, and Senior’s Group.
Foundation –This ministry includes the buildings and grounds of the church (our literal foundation)
as well as the financial aspects of the parish. Committees included in the Foundation ministry include
the Communications, Buildings, Rentals & Tenants, Grounds, Investments, Stewardship, Finance &
Budget, and Vestry Report.
Each member of the Vestry is assigned as a vestry liaison to one or more ministries of Christ Church.
This includes working with the committee chair(s), attending select committee meetings, and
reporting to the vestry as a whole on the activities of the ministries within their area of responsibility.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the preparation of this annual report and to all
parishioners who participate, contribute and take on leadership roles in each of our ministries.
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WORSHIP
THE FIRST PILLAR OF CHRIST CHURCH

RECTOR’S LITURGY REPORT
Total Services for 2019
Sunday Eucharist: 118
Weekday Eucharist: 27
Private Home/Hospital Communion: 65
Sunday Daily Office: 0
Weekday Daily Office: 114
Marriage: 0
Burial: 6
Baptisms: 9
Confirmations: 7
Receptions: 0
Sunday & Weekday Worship
Each Sunday we offer a Rite 1 Said Eucharist at 8:00 a.m. This service generally has between 30-45
people in attendance. Each Sunday we offer a Rite 2 Sung Eucharist at 10:00 a.m. Between September
and Trinity Sunday this service includes a full choir with four professional singers. On some holiday
weekends and in the summer the choir is volunteer only or a soloist. This service generally has
between 110-160 people in attendance when there is a choir. The attendance drops enormously to
about 40-60 when there is no choir (which usually occurs in the summer and on some holiday
weekends). Church School also affects attendance: when church school or some other activity is not
offered, attendance is at the lower end of the ranges listed above. Healing prayers are offered after
the morning services each Sunday. Throughout most of 2019 we offered a Sunday afternoon/evening
worship service or special event about once a month. Beginning in the autumn we began offering
something nearly every week. Usually this service is the 5:00 p.m. Come As You Are Eucharist, a brief
Rite 2 Said Eucharist which lasts approximately 30 minutes. Since we began offering it every week,
attendance has increased to average somewhere between 20-40 people.
Morning Prayer is offered in the Library on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. (Tuesday
only in July and August). We celebrate the Holy Eucharist on Holy Days that fall on weekdays,
Saturdays, and holidays. Holy Day Eucharist is offered at 10:00 a.m. (it replaces morning prayer on
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday). Certain major Holy Days (i.e. Christmas, Candlemas, Ash
Wednesday, etc.) have more complicated schedules that are announced well in advance. Canon Susan
offers yoga for prayer regularly for the entire parish and community.
We offer several other worship services. Stations of the Cross is offered at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday in
Lent. Lessons & Carols is offered two weeks before Christmas. The Christmas Pageant is offered
the week before Christmas.
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Information from the Register of Church Services
Average Sunday attendance in 2019: 170
Average Sunday attendance in 2018: 165
Average Sunday attendance in 2017: 168 (53 Sundays)
Average Sunday attendance in 2016: 173 (Christmas Eve & Day counted as Sunday)
Average Sunday attendance in 2015: 164
Total Sunday attendance in 2019: 8834
Total Sunday attendance in 2018: 8597
Total Sunday attendance in 2017: 8917 (53 Sundays)
Total Sunday attendance in 2016: 9020 (Note: Christmas Eve & Day counted as Sunday)
Total Sunday attendance in 2015: 8513
Easter Attendance (Vigil & Day) in 2019: 440
Christmas Attendance (Eve & Day) in 2019: 399
Total weekday attendance (all services) for 2019: 1848
Summary
2019 was another great year. We offered many wonderful services and our Sunday attendance was
up a bit. If you have any questions about anything we do or don’t do in worship, please speak to me.
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead

ORGAN COMMITTEE REPORT
What a grand year we had! Things were fairly quiet in the
beginning of the year, as Juget-Sinclair built the organ in
Montreal. Fourteen of us made a trip to Montreal over
Memorial Day weekend to see the organ in process and enjoy
the sights (and food!) of the city. (At right, lunch in the JS
workshop and our new organ under scaffolding.)
Then over the summer we shifted into high gear. After a false
start, we arranged to have Parsons Pipe Organ Builders in
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central New York take the pipes from the
Cassavant Freres organ; we were delighted
and relieved that a significant part of the
'old' organ will enjoy life in a new form
somewhere else. (At right, Rick Parsons
and his team wrapping Cassavant pipes for
future use.)
In July we were surprised to learn that,
because the new organ is slightly deeper
than the old, the floor under the organ
would have to be structurally reinforced.
Since the floor of the organ is the ceiling
of the crypt, which is full of electrical
cables and plumbing conduits, this
presented a particular challenge. But by the
end of September, we had new steel
beams, new electrical wiring, reconnected
water and gas pipes, and engineering
assessments in place, all with the approval
of the Village. (At right, a meeting in the
crypt; yes, nine adults can fit in the crypt at
one time!)
Also, while the space was empty, we were
able to bring in a conservator to evaluate
the 17th century Spanish ceiling, upgrade
the lighting for the choir and organ, and
patch the back wall to ensure both the
outside and inside of the space were
watertight. (At right, patching the walls,
and ... look at those lights!)
When the team from Juget-Sinclair arrived
on Sunday, October 6, we were ready! The
organ had been fully built in their
workshop, then disassembled and loaded
into an 18-wheeler, and unloaded into the
church. It took a team of four two weeks
to build the organ; then two of them stayed
for another five weeks to voice and tune
the organ.
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The church provided both housing and meals to JS while
they were here, all in fine style! Twenty families provided
lodging (special thanks to the Hastings, Martin Nash, and
Emily Kane) and meals. Many of us became genuinely
fond of these gentlemen, and spending time with them was
a highlight of the year. The JS team was impressed with
our spirit and camaraderie, and very grateful. In a note
before they left, Alex Ross (one of the builders) wrote that
"Christ Church has one of the strongest senses of
community I have ever seen, and I hope you will pass our
gratitude along... we were made to feel so happy and
comfortable, we couldn't help but be inspired to leave the
most beautiful sounding instrument possible."
And now there is nothing left to do but enjoy this
magnificent addition to our worship experience. Bishop
Andrew Moore joined us on December 8, celebrating a
service of Lessons and Carols and blessing the organ in
front of a full house. The dedicatory recital will be on
February 15, when Daniel Roth, one of the most renowned
organists in the world, will join us from Paris. We hope to
see you there.
In closing, the organ committee would like to acknowledge
the extraordinary generosity of Martin Nash, supplemented
by gifts from the Weeks family and anonymous donor, in making this beautiful instrument a reality,
and making possible the wonderful journey of the past year. Thank you, Martin!
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ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER’S REPORT
When in our music God is glorified,
and adoration leaves no room for pride,
it is as though the whole creation cried
Alleluia!

So has the Church, in liturgy and song,
in faith and love, through centuries of wrong,
borne witness to the truth in every tongue,
Alleluia!

How often, making music, we have found
a new dimension in the world of sound,
aw worship leads us to a more profound
Alleluia!

And did not Jesus sing a song that night
when utmost evil strove against the Light?
Then let us sing, for whom he won the fight,
Alleluia!

Let every instrument be tuned for praise!
Let all rejoice who have a voice to raise!
And may God give us strength to sing always
Alleluia!

– The Reverend Fred Pratt Green (1903-2000)
These words, from hymn number 420 in The Hymnal 1982 are a fitting way to recap what has been an
extremely eventful year for music ministry at Christ Church, Pelham.
OVERVIEW OF OUR MUSIC MINISTRY
The goal of music ministry in the Church is, as the Book of Common Prayer puts it, “to perfect the
praises offered by God’s people on earth.” Every hymn, spiritual song, descant, psalm, chant, motet,
and anthem we sing in our liturgies – whether as a congregation together, as a soloist, small ensemble,
or as one of our choirs – is offered as prayer and praises to the Almighty, to whom all our thanks are
due. Likewise, as we are reminded in each of our Eucharistic liturgies, we are joining our voices with
the choirs of saints and angels who perpetually sing God’s praises around his throne. At Christ
Church, the music we offer in prayer and praise draws from the riches of the whole Church – Catholic,
Protestant, Orthodox, and Evangelical – and from many different cultures around the world. We sing
scripture in beautiful choral settings and chants in English and Latin, and occasionally in many other
languages. We sing hymns which emphasize and help us to internalize particular themes from the
lectionary propers for each Sunday and feast day or which reflect overarching seasonal themes or
important, universal theological truths. We sing jubilant carols – once banned from services of
Christian worship – that express our ebullience over the Birth of Jesus, the Resurrection, the
Annunciation, the Ascension, or the Pentecost; and our lament over Christ’s Passion, for our own
sins and wrongdoing, and for the iniquity and injustice that still exists in our world. We sing spiritual
songs of comfort to those who are in adversity of body or of mind. And we sing together so “that we
may show forth in our lives” what it is that we believe, as the Royal School of Church Music prayer
that our children’s choir regularly recites puts it.
PARISH CHOIR PROGRAM
In addition to the weekly participation of our singing congregation throughout 2019, the Music for
Liturgy and Choral Music Ministry of Christ Church involved 37 people in choral music ministry,
including 20 parish volunteers, 9 child choristers, and our 4 professional staff section leaders (plus 4
additional substitute professional choral artists who filled in during illness or other absence), during
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the regular choral season from January through June and September through December. An
additional 4 adult volunteers from our congregation participated in our Summer Choir in the months
of June and July. Most of our choir members live in Pelham, Mount Vernon, New Rochelle, or the
Bronx, but one of our volunteers regularly travels from Jersey City, New Jersey to sing with us on
Sunday mornings, and occasionally we are delighted to welcome former choir members who return
to Pelham from their homes in Florida and the United Kingdom.
In addition to our regular Sunday and major feast day choral activities, in March, members of our
parish choir and our rector traveled to the Cathedral of Saint John the Divine in New York City for
a day-long Diocesan Adult Choir Festival led by the cathedral’s staff musicians, Dr. Kent Tritle, Dr.
Raymond Nagem, and Mr. Bryan Zaros. This festival culminated in a Choral Evensong service sung
by a large choir convened from parish choirs around the entire Episcopal Diocese of New York. On
December 8, our choirs sang a Service of Lessons and Carols in celebration of the Blessing of our
new Jack Hennigan Memorial Organ by The Right Reverend Andrew St John.
Our parish choir rehearses each Sunday throughout the program year (mid-September through midJune) at 9 am to prepare for that morning’s liturgy and again from 11:30 until 1:00 pm to prepare for
the coming weeks’ liturgies and other special occasions. If you’re interested in joining our parish choir,
we’d love to have you. We also have a summer choir each year in the months of June and July, which
offers simpler fare for those looking to get their feet wet in the choral singing experience at Christ
Church. Please email or call me to let me know of your interest in participating in our choral program.
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
In 2019, 9 children participated in this special ministry, rehearsing on Wednesday afternoons
throughout the school year, and singing children’s anthems throughout the season, particularly on
Family Sundays and at Easter and Christmas Eve and at the annual Christmas Pageant. The children
are also invited to vest and participate in the processions each week of the program year by leading
the children’s entrance hymn and singing hymns and service music, as well as joining our parish choir
from time to time in singing intergenerational anthems, carols, and motets. We currently have 7
children in our parish choir and we would love to have 7 more. Please let me know if you’re interested
in enrolling your child in our program. We rehearse each Wednesday of the school year from 4:00
pm until 5:00 and sing on Sunday mornings. Regular attendance at rehearsals is required.
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS
The four staff singers who form the backbone of our parish choir and who often also perform as
soloists and cantors during our liturgies, Laurelyn Watson Chase, Jann Degnan, Michael Imbimbo,
and Simon Cram, are valued members of the team of professional musicians who help me to maintain
a high standard of choral singing here in the parish and to lead and inspire our volunteer musicians
in performing the wide scope of music we explore during each choral season. I’m grateful to them
for their years of service to this parish and to our parish choir. Christ Church also employed 4
substitute professional choristers to cover absences by our staff singers and a substitute organist to
cover for my vacation weekends and other times when I was unavailable due to travel for the organ
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project

in

2019.

OUR INSTRUMENTS AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
The 1968 Lillis Memorial Casavant organ, our parish’s principal instrument for worship, which served
our parish now for fifty years was used for the last time in June and was decommissioned and removed
in mid-July.
Throughout the summer and autumn of 2019, we made use of the Steinway piano in the church as a
temporary principal instrument while the church was being prepared for the arrival and installation
of the new Jack Hennigan Memorial Organ.
On Christ the King Sunday, 2019, the new Jack P. Hennigan Memorial Juget-Sinclair, Op. 51 pipe
organ, made possible by the generous gift by Dr. Martin Nash, took up its rightful place as our parish’s
principal musical instrument. This marvelous new pipe organ is transformative – people tell me they
can actually hear the children’s choir singing with it, now, and many in the congregation have noticed
how well supported our hymn-singing is with the new organ – and it will serve our parish for many
years to come. Many thanks to Margaret Young, chair of the organ committee, who spear-headed
what turned out to be a massive and truly rewarding project.
Our two Steinway baby grand pianos, one in the choir room and the other in the church, are used
regularly to conduct choir rehearsals, serve in liturgies, and are featured in concerts. We have them
tuned and adjusted semi-annually to keep them in good working order. Our Kimball grand piano in
the parish hall and the Kawaii baby grand in the parish library also get a fair amount of use throughout
the year at parish dinners, seniors’ luncheons, Adult Christian Learning lectures, concerts, and so
forth, so we have them tuned and maintained from time to time, as well. We use our collection of
percussion and assorted other small instruments in liturgies throughout the year.
At Easter, our liturgies were enhanced by the addition of the Clarity Brass Quartet, a New Jerseybased ensemble of professional brass players. On Christmas Eve, our professional woodwind quintet
returned once more to provide the accompaniment for our two principal Christmas liturgies.
Occasionally, I employ my own personal collection of synthesizers and computers to accompany
portions of the liturgy. Other parishioners and friends of the parish bring an array of instruments to
play from time to time, including guitars, violins, cellos, and drums.
Our 1960s Zuckerman harpsichord, a gift to the parish from the former owner’s estate a decade ago,
needs an action retrofit to become usable again in the future.
CONCERTS AT CHRIST CHURCH
Concerts at Christ Church is a musical outreach of Christ Church, Pelham, supported entirely from
contributions to the concerts fund and by ticket sales. In 2019, after a pause for the previous two
years, we relaunched the series in celebration of the arrival of our new pipe organ, hosting three
tremendous concerts in the ongoing 2019-2020 concert season: the Rocky Middleton Ensemble (jazz)
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in September, The Beverly and Mark Davis Duo (classical and folk guitars and mandolin) in October,
and Jason Andrews (concert pianist) in November.
IN SUMMARY
We are blessed to have a fine music ministry here in the parish, and it is my privilege and honor to
serve as your Organist and Choirmaster here at Christ Church. I’m grateful for the ongoing support
of the Rector, the Wardens, Vestry, Choir and of the entire Congregation in this endeavor. As we
press forward into 2020 with many exciting upcoming musical liturgies, concerts, and other events,
“Let every instrument be tuned for praise! Let all rejoice who have a voice to raise! And may God give us strength to
sing always Alleluia!”
If you would like to become more involved in the music ministry at Christ Church, please let me
know by email at jeffrey@christchurchpelham.org or by phoning the parish music office at 914-7385515, ext. 102.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeffrey Hoffman
Organist & Choirmaster

VERGER’S REPORT
The Acolyte Guild
The Ministry of Acolyte is very old, going back to at least the third century. Tarsicus, an acolyte in
Rome, was martyred in 258. These early acolytes had functions very similar to those of the modern
day.
Acolytes assist in worship by carrying the processional cross, lighting candles, holding the Gospel
book, carrying candles or "torches", and assisting a Deacon, Priest or Bishop in the rites of the Liturgy.
Serving as an acolyte gives our young people an opportunity to assume a leadership position in the
Parish, to learn our traditions, and to participate actively in its services in a very unique and memorable
way. The Acolyte Guild at Christ Church is quite active. Please take time to view the many
photographs of acolytes from years past in the acolyte room. At present we have exceeded our record
of 15 years... We have 20 Acolytes!
The Acolyte Guild is open to children age 10 and above, as well as adults.
A Big “Thank you” to our acolytes for their participation in our services each Sunday.
We count on them to make the services flow, and our worship is enhanced by their presence.
The next time you see an acolyte light a candle, remember that you're witnessing a piece of our
apostolic tradition that spans at least 17 centuries!
Anyone interested in this ministry should contact Walter Roberts through the Parish Office.
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Lectors
Lectors are lay members of the Parish who regularly read the lessons from the Old Testament, the
New Testament and, sometimes, the Psalm for the day, at the 8:00 and 10:00 service every Sunday as
well as the daily office and other services. These volunteers participate in the liturgy by reading God's
word to the congregation that are appointed for the lectionary that week. The Lectors also serve as
lay intercessors and read the Prayers of the People as well.
The existence of the Prayers of the People was first mentioned by Justin Martyr (also known as Saint
Justin), about the year 150, and for centuries has formed a vital part of the Daily Office and
Eucharistic liturgy. Christ Church is blessed to have 28 dedicated lectors, who take the reading of
Scripture very seriously. While not terribly time consuming, this ministry is vitally important to our
worship. It requires practicing the readings and conveying the meaning intended in the text. Mr.
Walter Roberts, our Verger, marks the passages and schedules the Lectors.
Anyone interested in this ministry should contact Walter through the Parish Office.
Lay Eucharistic Ministers
Lay Eucharistic Ministers are lay people of the diocese who have been approved by clergy to serve
in their parishes in the lay licensed ministries. Basically, they administer communion as part of the
Sunday and weekday liturgies.
The administration of Holy Communion is properly the province of the ordained—bishops, priests,
and deacons. Hence, licensed lay ministers are, paradoxically, not really performing lay ministry at all!
They are, in fact, deputized, in a restricted sense, to share in these functions of the clergy. All Lay
Eucharistic Ministers must be baptized and appointed to that function by the Rector or priest in
charge. Upon application, Lay Eucharistic Ministers are then licensed by the Bishop for this ministry.
We currently have 12 Lay Eucharistic Ministers.
Also scheduled by Mr. Roberts, anyone interested in serving as a Lay Eucharistic Minister should
contact Walter through the Parish Office.
As Verger of this Parish, it is my pleasure to work with the Acolytes, Lectors and Lay Eucharistic
Ministers …
Serving Our Lord Together,
Walter Roberts, Verger

ALTAR GUILD REPORT
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The primary purpose of the Altar Guild is to prepare for celebrations of the Holy Eucharist and
other sacraments of the church. The Altar Guild’s work provides both order and beauty for the
worship of the church. The members of the Altar Guild have completed another year of service to
the Church preparing the sanctuary for all Sunday, midweek and special services. The Altar Guild
provides wine, wafers and candles for use during worship services. Prior to Palm Sunday the Altar
Guild convenes as a group to make palm crosses and decorate the church with palms. Linens,
vessels, vestments and church hangings are cared for by the Altar Guild and replaced as needed. We
are always looking for people who would like to share in this most rewarding ministry.
Respectfully submitted,
Jackie Kraft and Paige Lavengood

USHERS’ REPORT
The usher ministry is a vital part of any church ministry. Ushers represent the church in a very visible
way and help set the tone in preparation for worship, as well as assist with the smooth operation
within the service. Ushers welcome and seat members of the congregation, collect offerings, guide
congregation to the altar for communion, distribute bulletins, help those in need of special seating,
assist with any directions or questions asked, represent the church by their hospitality and availability,
and are available at the request of the Rector for special events.
During this year, the list includes 22 ushers, the youngest being Gia Boyer and Khalil Randall. Special
thanks extended to Ginny and Ed Cragin, Alice Dean, and Martin Nash for their many years of
service. Special thanks to Didi Hayduk and Sara Weeks for filling in with the distribution of bulletins.
Special thanks and gratitude to Senior Usher, Tom Salvatore for his dedication and assistance in seeing
that this ministry runs smoothly.
This coming year, Jean Gruener will serve with Tom Salvatore as co-chair of the ushers. She will step
into my shoes and work jointly with Walter Roberts in scheduling the Rota. Thank you, Jean.
Respectfully submitted,
Marilyn Leone, Co-Chair

FLOWER GUILD
The mission of the Flower Guild is to ensure that the church and altar are adorned with flowers
appropriate to the season and occasion. The principal activity of the guild is to purchase and arrange
the flowers displayed in the Church every week. We also work with parishioners who wish to make
donations of flowers in honor, memory, or celebration of a special event or person. We are currently
requesting $100 as a donation for the flowers on the Main Altar and $50 for the Bolton Altar for the
specific remembrance/celebration requests. These donations will be noted in the weekly e-blast and
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are included in the Sunday Service Bulletins and are in addition to collections made during Christmas
and Easter. The donations help to make the Flower Guild a self-sustaining ministry, and we thank
everyone who has made donations throughout the year.
The guild currently has 13 members, listed below. In 2020, we hope to increase our membership and
prospective new members are encouraged to contact Patrice Fitzpatrick. We invite any parishioners
interested in this ministry to join us.
Members of the Flower Guild:
Angela Lore-Barone
Allison Bodenmann
Alice Dean
Marge DeLillo
Marie Dumas
Patrice Fitzpatrick - Chair
Etta Gumbs
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Mildred Johnson
Emily Kane
Colette Phipps
Janet Salvatore
Catherine Scinta
Cherie Sigward

SERVICE
The Second Pillar of Christ Church

CONFIRMATION CLASS
The Prayer Book states about Confirmation: “In the course of their Christian development, those
baptized at an early age are expected, when they are ready and have been duly prepared, to make a
mature public affirmation of their faith and commitment to the responsibilities of their Baptism and
to receive the laying on of hands by the bishop.” Our youth confirmands tend to be in 8th or 9th
grade, but we welcome all youth through high school. Confirmation preparation for adults is also
required and is handled separately by the rector.
Our 2018-2019 was led by Father Matt, Deacon Katie, and Michael Moynihan. We had seven youth
confirmands. Our 2019-2020 is led by Father Matt, Deacon Katie, and Michael Moynihan. We have
seven youth confirmands.
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead

CHURCH SCHOOL
Each week, we welcome somewhere between fifteen to thirty children and youth for forty minutes
of Christian learning and fellowship with similar-aged children. We hope to keep growing this year
and will continue our outreach to new families and the young children among our parish. All our
accomplishments, of course, are possible because of the incredible help and support of our teachers
and committee members: Curtis Chase, Danielle Ganpat, Janet Kornfeld, Sarah McKee, Pat O’Byrne,
Julie Sanabria, Kristine Valerio, and our many volunteers throughout the year. Thank you!
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead and Mrs. Eileen Peluso

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
On Dec. 22, Christ Church hosted its 2019 Christmas Pageant, entitled “The Memories of Mary”, a
retelling of the classic Nativity tale through the eyes of Mary, the mother of Jesus Christ. The play
segued back and forth between Mary as an older woman and her younger self. Written by pageant
director Carla Carroll, it featured a rethinking of the usual glossy, sweet, Hallmark-styled Nativity –
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questioning Mary’s faith, her relationships with her family and Joseph, and attempted to show that
she was a strong, assertive rebel who challenged the Roman regime that enslaved her people.
The pageant was held in the church and performed at the altar. Highlights included an introduction
by Father Matt, while Ms. Carroll explained an outreach drive of donations that benefitted Providence
House, a group of homeless shelters for women and children in metropolitan New York City.
After three weeks of rehearsals of both dialogue and music conducted by Jeffrey Hoffman, the cast
included:
CAST
Mary the Elder: Didi Hayduk
Mary the Younger: Arianna Mable
The Angel Gabriel: Bates Bland
Joseph: Scarlett Carroll
Elizabeth: Madison Mable
Donkey: Jason Ganpat
SUPPORTING CAST MEMBERS
Adeline McKee
Grace McKee
Charlie McKee
Kennedy Chavis
Samuel Burns
Christopher Ganpat
Nicholas Mead
Harriss Bland
Amelia Aslani Far

Riley Salvatore
Sofia Ironside
Lucas Larson
Owen Larson
Noah Agerberg
Samuel Agerberg
Luca Nguyen
Grayson Nguyen
Rowan Nguyen

PAGEANT CREW
Liam Mead
Court Jones
Nils Agerberg
Lorraine Collins
Tom Salvatore
Michael Fawcett
Respectfully submitted,
Carla Carroll, Pageant Director
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
The second year of Christ Church’s Vacation Bible School was held August 19-22, 2019 with
enrollment doubled from 2018, as well as an extra day added to the week’s schedule. Twenty-five
campers, aged 3 to 12 years, enjoyed four mornings of bible lessons, daily music and singing
supervised by Jeffrey Hoffman, and a scavenger hunt to find interesting features of the church - both
inside and outdoors. Each camper made a tie-dyed t-shirt with the parish logo on the front; all the
campers joined together to make a banner featuring a photo of each, which was presented to Father
Matt. Our rector led the final day of camp, teaching breadmaking in the undercroft, which was blessed
and used for each camper during an outdoor Eucharist.
Eight adult counselors and seven teen counselors supervised lots of outdoor play, including daily
water fun on the "Slip and Slide", a kickball tournament, and pony rides led by Michael
Moynihan. Didi Hayduk, Janet Salvatore and Sarah Weeks supervised the healthy snack program,
which featured treats based on each day's Bible lesson.
Later in the evening of the camp’s final day, parents, grandparents, and parishioners returned to the
church with their campers to celebrate the week with a program of songs that the kids learned (led
by Jeffrey Hoffman), presentation of certificates of completion, and finally, an outdoor ice
cream/lemonade social held on the front lawn.
Camp Directors Carla Carroll and Margo Hastings have already begun implementing plans for the
2020 camp, to be held August 24-27.
Respectfully submitted,
Carla Carroll

ADULT CHRISTIAN LEARNING
This was another year of programs and opportunities for spiritual growth organized by this
committee of very dedicated parishioners most of whom have been members since the committee
started.
Winter started with our first road trip to St. Anne’s Trinity and Grace Church, both in Brooklyn.
Kim de Beaumont was on hand to help explain the glorious Bolton windows at St. Anne’s.
Volunteers at Grace Church provided lunch for us. A good time was had by all.
The theme for the Lenten season was Forgiveness and Reconciliation. Kim de Beaumont gave an
enlightening talk about Rembrandt and his etchings. Susan Harriss elaborated on this theme with
her discussion of Forgiveness and Reconciliation in Your Personal World. We further explored this
through music. Jeffrey Hoffman played the music of penitence, forgiveness and restoration from
various composers. Matt ended the Lenten season with a discussion of the Rite of Conciliation.
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In the Fall the Rev. Canon Jean Persons came to discuss with us issues that arise when a member of
the family is of a different faith. This was a program that was well attended and provoked a good
discussion.
We work without a budget and therefore have to rely on the talents of our staff and parish
members. Fortunately, we have a trove of talent and our programming has not suffered.
My thanks to the committee members who have all contributed their time and advice in planning
our program schedule. They work very diligently to bring you thoughtful programs.
Respectfully submitted,
Alice K. Dean, Chairperson

BIBLE STUDY
Our Parish Bible Study Group meets on Thursday mornings from 10:00 until noon. Typically, a
group of 18-22, we meet year-round, and this year only missed two Thursdays…Thanksgiving Day,
and the Thursday between Christmas and New Year's Day. We like fitting around the library table
but will always make room for more. There’s a camaraderie that keeps us all wanting to be there. No
one need feel unprepared to join the group as we have various backgrounds and gifts, which enables
us each to approach the scriptures in a different way, thus enriching our study and conversation each
week. We always begin with prayer and a reflection, “appreciation” of last Sunday’s sermon. Since
we study the readings for the following Sunday and particular books of the Bible, it’s always interesting
and revealing to see how our approach and study match up with the sermon. We then tackle the
readings for next Sunday. Our effort is to relate the scriptures to real life – our lives and our world
today. As with all good religious experiences, we eat something too. We also celebrate milestones
together, like birthdays, as well as share and prayer for personal burdens and concern. This year we
even celebrated a 91st birthday. When one of our member's daughter inquired as to her mother's
wishes for her birthday, this is where and with whom she wanted to spend it. Each week one of our
members brings a snack for us all to share. Please join us – all are welcome, and we do have fun
while learning and listening to God’s Word. There is an openness on the part of the group in our
sharing of experiences as they relate to the word of God. We always respect each other’s privacy –
therefore what happens, or is said, in Bible Study – stays at Bible Study. Viva Bible Study!
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Moynihan, Group Leader
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DISCERNMENT COMMITTEE
The Episcopal Church requires that seekers for ordained ministry (Deacon, Priest) undergo a
discernment process in the parish as the initial part of and before proceeding on to a much longer
diocesan discernment process. This process begins when the seeker speaks to the rector and
expresses interest in ordained ministry. After some time of reflection, prayer, and continued
conversation with the seeker, the rector may form a parish discernment committee. The parish
discernment committee is never a standing committee, and members are newly appointed by the
rector every time a new discernment committee is needed. The parish discernment process generally
lasts between a year and two years– the discernment committee portion tends to last between 4 and
12 months from start to finish, and it is occasionally longer. If the discernment committee
recommends continued discernment for ordained ministry, the committee makes such a
recommendation to the rector and the vestry. The rector must write a recommendation to the Bishop
(including all or relevant portions of the discernment committee’s report) and 2/3 of the vestry must
sign a statement of recommendation to the Bishop for the seeker to proceed to the next stage of
discernment with the diocese. If you are interested in ordained ministry, please let me know!
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead

OUTREACH
“Truly I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of my brothers, you did it to me.” – Matthew 25:40.
In 2019, the Outreach Committee continued to provide financial and hands-on support to local
organizations that focus on feeding, homelessness and recovery assistance. The Outreach Committee
wishes to thank all our parishioners who so generously participated in one form or another in the
2019 Outreach efforts detailed below.
Summary of 2019 Parishioner Engagement Activities
• Brown Bag Lunch Program - In 2019, Christ Church completed its third full year of support
for the Brown Bag Lunch Program at Trinity St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in New Rochelle.
The once-a-month commitment, on the first Thursday of each month, includes buying
supplies and gathering a group of parishioners to prepare sandwiches, pack bags and distribute
lunches to 70-80 people in New Rochelle. In 2019, Father Matt and members of the Youth
Group provided an additional day of lunches on President’s Day. In 2019, program expenses
were approximately $2,475 which were primarily funded from the sales of holiday cards. Our
thanks to those parishioners who generously donated packages of wrapped cookies to reduce
our monthly program costs. In 2019 the Youth Group began assisting the Men’s Group with
making the sandwiches. Our special thanks to both groups as well as the volunteers who
distribute the lunches on Thursday mornings. If you would like to join us the first Thursday
of any month to help distribute the lunches, please let us know.
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• Cereal Drive - In conjunction with the Shrove Tuesday Pancake supper parishioners donated
5 large boxes of cereal and other food items which were delivered to WestCOP in Mount
Vernon which provides transitional assistance for families with children.
• Easter Appeal - Parishioners donated $715 to The Episcopal Charities of New York which
supports 46 parish-based feeding programs for hungry New Yorkers.
• Refugee Support – Last spring and summer, Father Matt and six members of Christ Church
provided relocation assistance to a young Syrian refugee who was recently granted asylum.
• Jazz at Christ Church – In September the Men’s Group sponsored a jazz at Christ Church
event. Proceeds from the event were given to the Outreach Committee to assist our ongoing
efforts. We are grateful to the Men’s Group for their ongoing support.
• Mount Vernon Animal Shelter – In connection with the Blessing of the Animals in October,
members of Christ Church donated dog food, cat food, kitty litter and cleaning supplies for
the shelter.
• Winter Clothing Drive for Hearts to Homes for Refugees (HHR) - In November, parishioners
donated 17 large bags of winter clothing and new thermal underwear to HHR as well as
volunteered to collect and sort the clothing which benefitted recently resettled refugee families
in Westchester county.
• Thanksgiving-in-a-Box - Christ Church families once again participated in the annual
Thanksgiving dinner drive with other houses of worship in Pelham. As a result, a recordbreaking number of 940 dinners were delivered to needy families in Westchester county.
Special thanks to Beth Conway, who has faithfully coordinated this effort for Christ Church
for many years.
• Giving Tree – During Advent parishioners well exceeded our goal of collecting 50 children’s
Christmas gifts by placing 76 wrapped gifts under the Giving Tree in the Parish Hall. These
gifts were delivered to WestCOP’s office in Mount Vernon for distribution at Christmastime.
• Providence House – At December’s Christmas Pageant parishioners were asked to bring badly
needed supplies for the benefit of Providence House Shelters which support homeless women
and children seeking a new life. As a result, Christ Church was able to deliver a van full of
supplies to Providence House. Our special thanks to Carla Carroll for organizing this effort.
Summary of 2019 Outreach Grants
In addition to the parishioner engagement activities noted above, the Vestry approved the Outreach
Committee’s recommendation to provide $6500 in financial support to the following organizations:
• $1500 to Community Service Associates in Mount Vernon which serves a full nutritious dinner
four nights a week to anyone in need.
• $1500 to Hope Community Soup Kitchen which runs both a food pantry and a soup kitchen
in New Rochelle.
• $1500 to Kairos Outside which helps provide a support network for women with incarcerated
family members.
• $1500 to St. Christopher’s Inn which is a recovery house helping addicts of all types, especially
opioid addiction in young men.
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• $500 to the WestCOP Food Pantry in Mount Vernon. WestCOP (Westchester Community
Opportunity Program) provides support to low-income individuals and families throughout
Westchester.
We believe that helping those in need is a fundamental tenet of our Christian faith and our Episcopal
heritage. The Committee wishes to once again thank parishioners for their in-kind donations and
their cash contributions. Your generosity makes our community a kinder and better place for all who
live here.
The Outreach Committee welcomes suggestions and new ideas from all parishioners. If you are
interested in becoming a member of the Outreach Committee or if you would like to volunteer to
participate in one of Christ Church’s Outreach activities, please let us know.
Respectfully submitted,
Marie Dumas (Co-chair), Patrice Fitzpatrick, Etta Gumbs (Vestry Liaison), Melo Jones, Jackie Kraft
and Ed McGann (Co-chair)

PASTORAL CARE COMMITTEE
The Pastoral Care Committee assists the rector and deacon in a number of ways. Members of the
committee make pastoral calls, sometimes bringing communion to homebound or hospitalized
parishioners. Following the services on Sunday, Father Matt, Canon Susan, or Deacon Katie offer
prayers for healing with anointing of Holy Oil. Within the pastoral care committee are a group of
parishioners who are willing to give rides to those in need of rides to and from church. When
needed the committee also will provide food. Thank you to all who have done both of these this
past year.
With everyone so busy, it is often difficult to know all the needs of parishioners. However, when a
need does arise the people of the committee step up with such grace. Please let me know if you or
someone in our parish needs our help. To be sure "it is in giving that we receive.” If you would like
to join this committee let me know.
Respectively submitted,
Deacon Katie Lawrence

DEACON KATIE’S REPORT
It's been a relatively quiet year, with an occasional flurry of activity. Working with the confirmation
class been a wonderful experience and a true joy. Finding care for one of our homebound
parishioners was a challenge and it proves that there are so many services available to help people
in need.
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The senior lunches continue to be well attended, most especially our summer event at the Shenorock
Club. This year it was a very colorful event, with everyone in fancy hats. Thanks to Didi Hayduk
for making this possible.
I am still on the Board of Meals on Wheels for the Rye/Port Chester area, and continue to work at
Caritas, the soup kitchen in Port Chester where they feed about 200 people a day. Should you like
to be a Eucharistic minister, I am now authorized to train. I love being a Deacon and find it very
meaningful to serve you.
Respectively Submitted,
Deacon Katie Lawrence

CANON SUSAN’S REPORT
In September of this year I spoke to Fr. Matt about continuing at Christ Church with a lighter schedule
so that I can spend more time with my family – three children who live very far away – and enjoy
retirement. That has meant that as of mid-September I have preached and celebrated about once a
month. That said, the months preceding were very busy for me here! I preached at services, usually
twice, on twenty different days, covering for Matt’s time away for work and vacation over the summer
and contributing as much as possible to Holy Week and Easter services. I have continued to offer
series of Yoga for Prayer classes, chair yoga in the Library; there have been 18 classes in 2019.
Together with the steering committee I helped organize – and convened – two special luncheons for
the Women’s Connection. A small group of women interested in starting a Daughters of the King
chapter met in late spring and into the summer; that group is on hiatus now as some members have
moved and others decided not to pursue the program further. I visited homebound sick and elderly
as much as possible. In October, thanks to my reduced schedule here, I was able to walk the Camino
in Spain with my husband Ken. That was a great blessing. I continue to be grateful for the warm
welcome and support I have received in this wonderful church.
Respectfully submitted,
Canon Susan Harriss
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COMMUNITY
The Third Pillar of Christ Church

YOUTH GROUP
Our Parish has many teens and children, and there is a great desire from all parts of the Parish to
have regular and well attended youth events. Turning that desire into reality has proven difficult.
More than anything we need parents who want to co-chair the Youth Group with me. Ideally, we’d
have three co-chairs from three different families. That would give us an anchor of three families
when planning any event.
Each year we make and serve sandwiches at Trinity Saint Paul’s on Presidents’ Day. We also plan a
few trips and events each year. Teens assist as Counselors at our Vacation Bible School and at the
Pageant.
We need volunteer, lay leadership and involvement from parents if our youth programs are going to
grow. I think that it will be vital for our parents with teens to help. If you are interested in co-chairing
the Youth Group with me, please let me know.
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead

FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE
The Fellowship Committee organizes and plans activities that bring the congregation
together in a social setting for the purpose of strengthening the church family. The committee also
organizes the food for fellowship events and arranges the facilities to accommodate the planned
activities. We also support other ministries within the church accomplish their goals.
A big part of fellowship is a good conversation over a cup of coffee or tea after worship and this
happens because of some very talented and caring people. We thank everyone for hosting a Sunday
morning Coffee Hour. We have some days open, see either one of us to sign up to host a Coffee
Hour.
Along with overseeing both the 8:00 and 10:00 weekly Coffee Hours, this last year
has been full of Fellowship events. We have coordinated many dinners and receptions, that include:
▪ A Candlemas Dinner,
▪ Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
▪ Maundy Thursday Dinner
▪ Easter Eve Reception
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Ascension Day Steak Dinner
Our Parish Picnic
A Thanksgiving Dinner
Setting up for The Greening of The Church
The Reception after The Christmas Pageant and Christmas Day Brunch

We also helped coordinate one funeral this year.
As we look forward to our favorite event, Our Spring Tag Sale, we are planning a Fellowship Meeting
for Sunday morning, February 23rd. All are welcome, we can always use help and want to hear your
new ideas, so please grab a cup of coffee and head to the Library after the 10:00 service.
P.S. . . . We hope you enjoyed this morning’s Brunch.
Respectfully submitted,
Jackie Kraft and Janet Salvatore, Co-Chairs

MEN’S GROUP
The Men’s Group meets the first Wednesday of the month to make sandwiches for Trinity Saint
Paul’s. After making sandwiches we go out to a local restaurant for dinner and conversation. The
Men’s Group sponsors an annual Jazz concert in September.
Respectfully submitted,
The Reverend Matthew Mead

WOMEN'S CONNECTION
The Women's Connection held two events in 2019.
The Women's Connection hosted a luncheon featuring Nell Braxton Gibson in March. Ms.
Gibson, recipient of the Bishop's Cross and author of Too Proud to Bend, spoke about her
involvement in the civil rights movement and her life journey. In December, Angela Barone, Kari
Black and Marie Dumas hosted the Christmas Cookie Connection in the Library giving everyone
time to relax and enjoy excellent holiday treats. Additionally, several women in the parish began
exploring the possibility of starting a Daughter's of the King chapter.
The Women's Connection is grateful to all volunteers and attendees for taking the time to
participate in these events.
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At present, the Women’s Connection is without a Chairperson. If you would like to serve as the 2020
Chairperson or have an idea for an event you would like to organize, please contact Etta Gumbs,
Vestry Liaison, or any member of our Vestry.
Respectfully submitted,
Etta Gumbs
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Foundation
The Fourth Pillar of Christ Church

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
In a church year dominated by news of the musical heart of the church, the Communications
Committee had plenty to talk about in 2019. Our old pipe organ was carefully removed in the spring,
and the new Jack Hennigan Memorial Organ was installed and painstakingly voiced beginning in
October.
Soundings’ tenth issue, the second of two, last year--both weighing in at 28 pages--appeared in
November. It offered up a two-page spread by Organ Master Jeffrey Hoffman on how the team from
the instrument’s Montreal-based maker was fine-tuning it to fit the unique acoustics of its new home.
Another two-page spread chronicled that effort in photos. Over many weeks we shared detailed
updates in Parish News provided by Organ Committee Chair Margaret Young. We also shared our
news via our website: http.//Christchurchpelham.org/and our Facebook page in the hope of
encouraging others in the community to join us for a concert…or a Sunday service or two.
Elsewhere around the parish, we revisited Paige Lavengood, who became the church’s first female
acolyte in 1973, and today co-chairs the Altar Guild. We also did a deep, photo-strewn dive on the
second coming of Vacation Bible School in August, this time with 50% more children and one more
day (its 4th) on its calendar. We also reported on the efforts of a six-person team of parishioners over
several months to help a Syrian refugee make a home for herself in Westchester.
Once again, we thank our committee members for their hard work and good humor in pitching in
on a wide variety of stories from the first day of Sunday School to the likes and the lives of new
parishioners. We are especially grateful to Soundings editor Missy Kisob, who joined in the fun via
internet and auto this past year, after relocating to Poughkeepsie last winter. We also tip our hats to
hard-working committee members Etta Gumbs, Carla and Scarlet (youth correspondent) Carroll, Lily
Solmssen Moureaux, and Barbara Nelson. Kudos as well to our advisors, Father Matt, Jeff
Bodenmann and Kari Black, and to Marie Main, for all their help. Special thanks to Michael Fawcett
whose support, hard work and creative contributions were instrumental in getting Soundings going
at it rebirth two years ago.
Thanks also to parishioners for suggestions on what and whom we should (or should not) write about,
for encouragement, constructive criticism, and a vast array of winning smiles in so many photographs
snapped by Lily Solmssen and others. Please contact Missy at kisob@msn.com or Erik at
erikipsen@me.com if you would like to join us, suggest a story, share a recipe or poem, or join our
merry team.
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Our goal is to share the news of all our parish does, to acknowledge those who make it possible, to
gladden the hearts of our fellow parishioners, and inspire others to do more for our church and our
broader community in God’s name.
Respectfully submitted,
Erik Ipsen and Missy Kisob

BUILDINGS MINISTRY ANNUAL REPORT 2019
With input from Parish Property Management and other knowledgeable professionals, the buildings
ministry coordinates the regular upkeep and maintenance of all Christ Church buildings and
infrastructure and recommends to the Rector and Vestry short and long-term plans for capital
improvements that will enhance the use and preserve the historic character and architectural
elements of the buildings.
In 2019, the Buildings Committee had a number of areas of focus:
• Ranck Building Roof (Slate replacement, snow guards, and gutter improvement paid for
almost entirely by outside grants)
• Project Management of the Buildings 2019 Budget and the Capital Campaign Budget
• Evaluation of Current Contractors and Buildings Relationships
• Support of the Organ Committee
• Solar Power Evaluation
• Bid Process for 7 Exterior Windows located on back of the church building adjacent to the
back lawn
2019 Buildings Budget Projects Completed and In-Process
• Glass window inserts for administrative offices (safe meeting spaces)
• Boiler and A/C servicing and repairs
• The surround of the historic Children’s Window was repaired and repainted
• Trap, Sewage Cleaning and Catch Basin cleaning and repairs
• Plumbing, Locksmith and Electrical Needs throughout the parish
• Protective covering for access beneath the outside Nanette Bolton stone
• Freezer replacement in the Undercroft as well as repairs to the commercial refrigerator
• Alarm monitoring, exterminator, supplies, fire extinguisher maintenance, and piano tuning
• Plumbing Failures that occurred in December of 2019 – sump pumps, flooding, hot water
heater
• Repairs to the Undercroft Doors for functionality and safety
• Repairs and calibration of Undercroft industrial oven
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2019 Capital Campaign Budget Projects
• Level 1 is complete with the exception of the repair and painting of the exterior window
frames and ledges. Completed projects in this level included the replacement of the flat roof
over the church as well as the rebuilding of the crenelated stone parapet and repair to the
buttresses, crickets and lightning protection system.
• Level 2 Completed Projects:
o Repair of the existing undercroft outlets (additional upgrades to the electrical panel in
the undercroft kitchen as well as additional outlets were recently completed).
o Repair of the rotted lintels (2) and the broken windows (4) in the undercroft as well
as the replacement of the missing gutter above this area in order to protect these
windows going forward.
o Initial research and bid process is complete for the 7 church back windows (south
elevation) project. We anticipate work beginning on this project in early Spring 2020.
o Research and bids completed for repairing the steps at the Rectory that lead from the
driveway to the front entrance. Work on this project is pending.
o Repair of Air Conditioning units for church offices.
• Level 3 had a budget of $175,000, earmarked for the Ranck Building roof/slate replacement
including the addition of snow guards. We remain forever grateful to the Bedell Fund and
to the Diocese for their generous funding of this project. In addition to the original plan, we
were also able to complete new slate on the connector roof adjacent to the Ranck roof as
well as significant improvements to the gutter system on the back of the Ranck Building.
As one of our biggest buildings expenses, we spend some time each year reviewing our relationship
with Parish Property Management (PPM). As of late in 2019, we will now be meeting monthly
(instead of weekly) with our regional manager, who will continue to review the status of the plant,
advise on annual service agreements, arrange for the securing of, and the review of bids when
necessary, advise on rental rates for our tenants, and arrange for repairs and improvements to be
completed as needed. Once again, our annual financial commitment has been renegotiated and is
lower than it was in 2016, 2017, and 2018. This is made possible through the hard work of the
members of the Buildings Committee and the Staff at Christ Church as well as our ongoing positive
relationship with PPM. We are grateful to all of them for their commitment and time.
Prior to the Juget-Sinclair Organ being installed, it was determined that the weight loads on the
floor beneath the organ would be different than our Cassavant organ. As a result, the ceiling of the
crypt needed to be reinforced with steel beams and much of the electrical needed to be moved in
order to accommodate the beams. We thank Margaret Young (chair of the organ committee) and
Jeffrey Hoffman for leading this effort and for teaming up so seamlessly with the Buildings
Committee in order to see this project through. We thank Martin Nash for his generosity for
making both the organ and the floor reinforcement financially possible.
As a final note, much of the first half of the year was spent investigating, learning, researching and
meeting with solar power suppliers. We learned a lot during this time and were very interested in
determining if Christ Church could make solar power a reality at our parish! The Ranck Building
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roof was the location identified by the solar providers we met with as the most ideal spot for
potential panels. After a team effort to determine if this would be the right move for Christ
Church, it was determined that the slate roof (being paid for through grants) was the better
investment at this time vs. the option of a solar system mounted on asphalt shingles. In addition,
we found that there is still some work to be done in the industry regarding the safe and
environmentally-friendly disposal of the solar panels after their shelf life. Based on the numbers,
the roof options, the grants we had received and much discussion, it was voted by the vestry that
we would proceed with the slate roof and review solar down the road, as advances are made in the
industry.
Please know that beginning in January, John Fox has graciously agreed to take on the co-chair
position of the committee with Fr. Matt. We are very grateful for all of his dedicated buildings’
commitment this year and we will be in very capable hands going forward in to 2020!
We have a great committee. We meet when the need arises and also have four regularly scheduled
meetings throughout the year. If you would like to be a part of the team, please feel free to reach
out to any one of us. We would love to have you join us!
Respectfully submitted,
Kari Black and Father Matt
Members of the 2019 Buildings Committee: Russell Avolio, John Fox, Amy Heese, Erik Ipsen, Jack
Kraft, and Marie Main
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TENANT AND RENTAL REPORT
It is very rewarding to have our church full of people every evening and afternoon. This has been
the case in the 2019 tenant and rental year. Our Undercroft is busy with AA groups, Gym Dandy,
and various scheduled rentals. However, we have seen two tenants move on this year: The PCRA
(Pelham Community Rowing Association), and our long-time tenant (11 years), Thrive. Both groups
have found larger spaces on Fifth Avenue in Pelham. We are sad to see both go and wish them much
good luck in their new space. We are working with the diocese to house four Episcopal Service Corps
fellows in soon-to-be vacant spaces in the Old Parish House.
The following list briefly describes Christ Church’s on-going tenants:
AA Groups
We have three very active AA groups that rent space in the undercroft every afternoon and
evening except for Wednesday and Friday. They are the Pelham Women’s Group, the Shore
Road Group and the North End Group.
Montessori School
The Montessori School has been successfully operating at Christ Church since 1992. At that
time, the school was under the supervision of Elizabeth Griffiths. Now, 28 years later, her
daughter, Liz Capuano is proud to continue the tradition. The Montessori School provides an
educational experience for pre-school children ages 2 to 6. The Montessori classes are for 3to 6-year-olds, and Toddler classes are for 2- to 3-year-olds. Students can attend either three
or five mornings a week. They utilize our Sunday school classrooms and playground on
weekdays throughout the school year.
Gym Dandy
Gym Dandy has been renting space at Christ Church since 1998 for the “Mommy and Me”
playgroup classes for preschoolers. Gym Dandy classes and birthday parties are held in the
Undercroft. Classes are held on Thursday and Friday mornings from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m., with
additional Gym Dandy birthday parties on several Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Gym
Dandy’s mission is to provide an opportunity for caregivers to spend quality time with their
children, and for the opportunity to form new relationships along the way. If you have a
preschooler and are interested, check out the Gym Dandy website for more information:
http://www.gymdandyonline.com/.
Pelham Promenaders
This is a square-dancing group that meets in the Parish Hall alternate Sunday afternoons from
September – June. The Pelham Promenaders have been renting from us since 2008.
Pelham Recreation Soccer Referee Training
This group has been renting our Parish Hall in early September since 2012 - their purpose is
to get the referees trained for the upcoming soccer season. This is a one-day rental.
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In addition to these ongoing tenant relationships, 2019 has been a busy year in renting our beautiful
Parish Hall for private parties, wedding receptions, meetings, etc. (the Bouncy Castle has returned yet
another year, celebrating our young parishioner’s birthday). We have rented out the Library and the
Undercroft for kid (and grown-up) birthday parties, scout troop leader meetings and dinners. Meeting
space is provided as outreach to non-profit organizations such as the Girl Scouts Leaders, Pelham
Cub Scouts and the Pelham Recreation Soccer. All have been very generous in sending in donations
for their rentals.
Contact marie@christchurchpelham.org if you would like to have your next event in one of our great
locations.
Respectfully submitted,
Marie Main, Parish Administrator

GROUNDS
The Grounds of the church and the Garden of Resurrection are in good order. Frank Moretti
continues to take care of the routine maintenance of both areas. He remains conscientious about the
health and appearance of our campus. Moreover, he undertakes other tasks that we may require
promptly and, in a cost-effective manner. He is reliable and always available when we need him.
Our tree care is handled by Dan Dalton at Almstead Tree Co. He tours our grounds annually and
checks them should there be storm damage. As a result, with his help and advice our on-going pruning
and removal of unhealthy trees efforts, we have had no damage to our buildings or hardscape. We
have this work done in the winter in order to take advantage of their lower winter rates.
In the past few years the invasive vines such as porcelain berry and kudzu have noticeably expanded
their territory. We will start a project soon to begin to remove these insidious invaders. It is important
that we do this regularly.
We continue our annual program of poison ivy removal around the children’s playground and other
areas where people congregate.
My thanks go to Ed Blue and his family crew who decorate the tree outside the narthex. This never
fails to make for a joyful beginning of the Advent season. Thanks to Walter too for his help through
the year.
Respectfully submitted,
Alice K Dean, Chairperson
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INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
2019 Investment Committee Activity
The Investment Committee is responsible for overseeing the investment of the endowment,
currently $3.5 million. Members of the committee are: David Jeffries and Margaret Young (cochairs), Brandon Bethea, Grant Jones, Pamela Lent, Michael Micciche, and Melissa Roddy. We
would welcome additional members who have a background in finance.
As reported previously, Granite Group Advisors, in Wilton CT, assumed all day-to-day
responsibility for managing the assets of the endowment in January 2015. We have now been with
Granite for five years. Royal Bank of Canada is custodian of the assets. Granite Group’s
management provides the consistency and professional scrutiny we feel the endowment deserves, at
a reasonable fee; the protection of principal remains their highest priority. For their service, we pay
Granite Group a fee of 50 basis points annually, or .5%; in addition, there are reporting fees and
fees paid to outside managers. These fees totaled approximately $21,500 for 2019. The Investment
Committee's role is to oversee Granite Group’s performance as outside manager, and to ensure that
the endowment continues to be managed according to the asset allocation limits approved by the
Vestry.
Endowment Report
The following is an overview of the activity in the Parish’s endowment during 2019:
Balance at December 31, 2018

3,163,154

Withdrawals in 2018:
For ongoing church operations
Investment Fees:
Total Withdrawals:

($152,713)
(21,487)
(174,200)

Investment Returns:
Balance at December 31, 2019

The asset allocation as of December 31, 2019 was as follows:
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510,356
3,499,310

Asset Allocation at December 31, 2019
Cash, 16%

Equities, 59%

Fixed Income,
25%

The stock markets posted healthy gains in 2019; the S&P500 soared 29%, its best performance
since 2013. The Nasdaq Composite and the Dow Jones Industrial Average rose 35% and 22%
respectively. Markets were boosted by three rate cuts at the Federal Reserve, robust economic data,
the possibility of a US-China trade deal, a thriving tech sector, and (relatively?) increased Brexit
certainty. International markets also fared well, including the Stoxx Europe 600, China’s Shanghai
Composite, and Japan’s Nikkei. Commodities also performed well; oil and gold had their best
performances since 2016 and 2010, respectively.
Against this backdrop, the endowment also had its best performance since we started investing with
Granite. The endowment gained approximately 16%, to close the year at $3.5 million. Our
investment strategy, with a goal of reducing the church's exposure to losses, recognizing that this
involves giving up some appreciation, appears to be sound. We remain pleased with the committee's
decision, in 2017, to hold a higher balance in cash, and also in our decision earlier in 2018 to
shorten the duration in the bond portfolio. Granite replaced their International Value Mutual Fund
Manager, moving from Cullen to Pear Tree; they continue to monitor fund performance closely and
make changes as they deem necessary.
For 2020, there is a pervasive sense of unease, combined with a sense that maybe the markets
performed TOO well in 2019. The US attack on Iran has let some of the air out of the early 2020
rally. A bigger shock, like an extended armed conflict or backtracking on trade developments, could
lead to a correction of 2019 gains. We are now in the longest expansion in American history, with
the specter of a recession remaining in the shadows now for several years. However, there seems to
be no reason to think that the next recession will be as bad as 2008.
Withdrawals
Over the last 10 years, a total of $1.3 million has been withdrawn to fund church operations and
capital needs. Endowment withdrawals are definitely trending in a positive direction; five years ago,
the withdrawals over the prior 10 years were $1.6 million. In January 2019 the Vestry approved a
4.6% draw from the endowment to supplement the annual operating budget, keeping within the strict
guidelines it set in prior years (with a targeted draw of ≤ 5%). The draw is calculated as a percentage
of the 3-year rolling average of the endowment’s value. Endowment draws of 4.5% - 5% are
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consistent with standard practices and guidance for endowments held by many not-for-profit
institutions, although the Investment Committee has regularly suggested to the Vestry that it try to
reduce the endowment draw, in order to ensure the long-term viability of the endowment. A lower
endowment draw is, of course, difficult without commensurate increases in pledges or cuts in
programming.

FUNDRAISING 2019
Let us give thanks! “For from his fullness we have all received Grace upon Grace.”
John 1:16
Fundraising in 2019 continues to serve as a living testament to committed fellowship and amazing
generosity in celebration of our life as a parish. Fundraising contributes to the life of our parish by
allowing us to fund our ministries and maintain the programs and building of our beloved church.
These efforts would not have been possible this year without the vision, time and talent of our
dynamic Tag Sale and Silent Auction Committees of Jackie Kraft, Eileen Wolfe, Jennifer Alleyne,
and Marie Dumas ably assisted by an army of volunteers, and boundless donations.
How Funds Were Raised
Tag Sales, May 18
Silent Auction, November

Total
$ 6,886.05
$ 1,455.00
TOTAL $ 8,341.05

Respectfully submitted,
Marie Dumas

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
We entered 2019 with a known budget deficit and decided to make a supplementary appeal for
increased and additional pledges. On March 31 we held a special Parish meeting that resulted in about
5 new pledges and additional pledges/gifts totaling about $30,000.
For 2020 we decided to continue the approach to the Pledging campaign for 2019. This year we
produced a report that highlighted various financial related activities of the Church and mailed that
to the entire Parish together with supplementary mailings requesting pledges.
On Sunday October 20 parishioners presented their pledge cards at the Altar and a celebration with
donuts, coffee, and mimosas was held after both the 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. services.
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The Stewardship Committee thanks every parishioner who has pledged financial support of our
parish.
Stewardship is not only about money, but also the time and talent of the many parishioners who help
make us a thriving parish. In that regard, during the annual meeting this year we intend to call
attention to those who have been so generous of both.

As of 1/16/20 Compared with Total 2019 (without supplemental}

Increased
Decreased.
Same
New
Total

Number
# Chg.
of Pledges From Last Yr.
41
0
8
-6
45
-7
14
1
108

-12

$
$
$
$

Total $
Pledged
182,860
18,460
145,840
14,680

$

361,840

$ Chg From
Last Yr.
$
35,096
$ -21,640
$ -28,040
$
6,526

Average
Pledge
$ 4,460
$ 2,308
$ 3,241
$ 1,049

-$8,058 $

3,350

$
$
$
$

3,604
2,864
3,344
627

$

3,082

We do note that, as in prior years, we anticpate further 2020 pledges in the next month or so.
If you have not submitted an Estimate of Giving Card for 2020, please consider doing so.
Estimate of Giving Cards are available outside the parish office.
Please know that beginning in January, Kari Black has graciously agreed to take on the chair
position of the committee.
Respectfully submitted by the Christ Church Stewardship Committee,
Claire Allen, Allison Bodenmann, Jeff Bodenmann, John Fox (Chair), Monica King, Gavin Leckie,
Father Matthew Mead, Colette Phipps, Melo Jones.
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TREASURER'S REPORT 2019
The 2019 Operating Budget
We entered 2019 with a deficit of $62,800 in the operating budget. After adjusting for funds
rolled over from 2018, the total deficit was expected to be $40,900. Revenues were forecast to be
$19,000 lower than 2018 levels, due to a drop in pledge totals and the loss of one of our larger tenants.
Expenses were expected to be about $28,000 higher than 2018 levels, due to anticipated building
projects ($17,000) and a $5,800 increase in the diocesan assessment. Personnel expenses were also
budgeted to increase, although much of the cost of Canon Susan, the new assistant rector, was
covered by a one-time grant from the diocese.
In March we held a parish-wide meeting to discuss the church’s financial affairs. Much of the
meeting focused on revenues, and the need to find new tenants to generate rental income. We also
discussed the importance of pledge income and encouraging people to participate and increase their
pledges, so our revenue can at least keep pace with our expenses.
Expenses were also reviewed. The key takeaway here was (and is) the extent to which many
of our expenses are fixed – items such as utilities, insurance and the diocesan assessment are outside
of our control. We have limited control over many of our other expenses, such as recurring
maintenance expenses, office and administrative costs. And while we can control some aspects of
building projects, we often find ourselves responding to a specific emergency, as the plumbing issues
of the past months have demonstrated. Personnel costs cannot be changed without jeopardizing our
mission and activities. As reviewed at that meeting, the only expenses over which we have meaningful
control are items like outreach, fellowship, and worship. However, these have been pared back so
significantly over the past decade there is no opportunity to make an expense change without causing
a fundamental change in who we are and what we do as a church. This is a change that the rector and
vestry were not willing to make.
The 2019 financial statement is presented on the following page. This statement includes the 2020 budget
and actual figures for 2018.
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The Parish of Christ the Redeemer
Financial Report
Year Ended Dec. 31, 2019
2020
Annual
Budget

2019
Actual

Budget

2018

Thru Dec.

Thru Dec.

Actual

INCOME
Pledge Income
Plate
Fundraising
Rental Contribution
Income-Subtotal
Endowment Contrib.-Planned
Leale Harper Contribution
TOTAL INCOME

375,803

375,445

368,935

375,303

40,500

51,682

37,000

35,743

9,641

8,458

8,750

7,812

63,631

75,342

74,870

87,537

489,575

510,927

489,555

506,395

157,406

152,713

152,713

154,373

1,960

1,960

1,910

1,910

648,941

665,600

644,178

662,678

338,519

337,234

357,098

314,278

87,404

83,184

83,181

77,370

EXPENSE
Personnel
Personnel Expenses

Dioscesan Assessment
Diocesan Assessment

Worship
Worship
Music
Childcare
Total Worship

1,600

1,003

1,925

1,720

27,925

26,848

26,305

26,865

2,600

2,550

2,600

2,500

32,125

30,401

30,830

31,085

Service
Christian Education

1,200

1,400

1,392

Budgeted Clergy Discretionary

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Evangelism

300

235

250

100

Diaconate Support

-

-

-

-

1,800

1,250

1,700

2,053

Conventions & Seminars
Outreach

(61)

6,500

6,500

6,500

6,500

10,800

8,924

10,850

11,045

3,850

1,800

4,150

3,195

Office Expense

33,743

32,912

33,801

36,014

Professional Services

13,100

16,600

13,100

8,640

Insurance

32,394

31,450

31,950

30,209

Utilities

55,459

55,258

62,950

49,248

Maintenance & Repairs

57,195

51,611

69,010

59,912

Grounds

18,325

16,434

19,825

19,128

3,500

1,325

3,500

2,325

213,716

205,590

234,136

205,476

686,414

667,133

720,245

642,449

(76,067)

20,229

Total Service

Community
Fellowship

Foundation

Snow Plowing
Total Foundation

Total Expense
NET OPERATING INC. (EXP)

(37,473)

(1,533)

BELOW THE LINE EXP (INC)
Recurring Items
One Time Activities, net
Garden of the Resurrection, net
Garden of the Res. Draw

7,747

7,289

7,958

7,138

-

(21,185)

(21,185)

(8,815)

21,207

(9,392)

21,124

8,800

(21,207)

9,392

(21,124)

(8,800)

(2,000)

(4,530)

Contributions

-

Transfer of Contrib. to Endow

-

Total Below the Line Exp (Inc)

7,747

NET INCOME (EXPENSE)
Prior Year Surplus Balance
Net Budget/Actual Deficit/Surplus

(50)

2,000

4,530

(13,946)

(13,227)

(1,677)

(45,220)

12,413

(62,840)

21,906

34,319

21,906

21,906

(10,901)

34,319

(40,934)
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2019 Operating Results
We ended 2019 with an operating surplus, principally due to the following factors:
• Additional funds were received, comprising increases to Pledges and onetime
donations; most of this was in response to the meeting in March
• Building and maintenance projects that were delayed or deferred to 2020
• The Parish Property Management (PPM) contract was renegotiated, reducing our
annual costs from $24,000 to about $12,000 (the full savings will be felt in 2020)
• Lower spending in select areas, in response to the budget deficit
• A reduction in personnel expenses, as Canon Susan elected to cut back her time
commitment to the Parish
As a result of these factors, the 2019 financials reflect an operating surplus of $12,400. Combining
this with the 2018 surplus of $21,900 yields a total surplus of $34,300. As the church’s books reflect
a cash accounting basis, this is money that “rolls over” from the prior year into the next.
The 2020 Operating Budget
The outlook for 2020 is somewhat better than we faced in 2019. However, the budget again reflects
a deficit, although the amount ($45,200) is lower than was anticipated in 2019. With the surplus from
the prior years, the net deficit is $10,900.
Revenues
The 2020 budget reflects total revenues of $648,900, a $16,700 decrease from 2019 levels.
• Pledge income is budgeted to be flat to both 2019 and 2018 levels. The lack of an increase
in 2019 was believed to be due, in part, to the Capital Campaign that year, but clearly, we
are still challenged in this area.
• Rental income is forecast to be $63,600, which is $11,700 lower than 2019, and $23,900
lower than 2018. We have lost two of our largest tenants; PCRA relocated out of the
apartment in the old Parish House in October 2019 and Thrive is leaving in April of this
year. A replacement tenant has been identified for these two spaces (combined), but the
rental income from this source is expected to be about $10,000 lower than we had derived
from the prior tenants.
• Plate income is forecast to return to historical levels; the amounts reflected in 2019 include
donations in response to the March meeting and are not budgeted to recur.
• The endowment draw is calculated as 5% of the average balance as of December 31 of the
past three years. This formula yields a $5,000 increase in 2020.
• All other sources of revenue are expected to be generally flat.
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Expenses
The budget reflects total expenses of $686,400, before below the line expenses. This is a $19,300
increase over 2019 levels, and $44,000 higher total expenses in 2018.
• Personnel expenses are budgeted to be 0.4% higher than 2019 levels, and incorporate
modest raises for the staff, as well as increased tax and benefit costs. These are offset by
the reduction in Canon Susan’s participation.
• The Diocesan assessment increased by 5% or $4,200
• Expenses associated with our Worship, Service and Community ministries are forecast to
increase, generally returning to the 2019 budget levels. The lower actual expenses recorded
in 2019 incorporate revenue offsets (such as contributions to fellowship events) which are
not budgeted to recur at the same level in 2020.
• The total expenses in the Foundation category are forecast to increase, primarily in
response to external influences. The budget incorporates the full savings from the revised
PPM contract. The buildings budget incorporates some of the projects that were deferred
from 2019, and thus is higher than the 2019 actual amount.
From a financial perspective, the most critical issue facing the parish is the need to increase
revenues. Although we have made great strides in cutting expenses, most of our costs will continue
to increase. Moreover, it is not clear that the reduced level of spending is sustainable over the long
term. Our buildings are a particular concern, especially as projects funded by the Capital Campaign
have somewhat insulated the operating budget from bearing the cost of some needed repairs.
Many thanks to the members of the Finance Committee for their dedicated ministry this year:
Amy Heese, Kari Black, Jeff Bodenmann, John Fox, Carol Ipsen and Father Matt Mead. This group
has comprised the committee for the past several years and would welcome a fresh perspective. We
invite any parishioners with an understanding of financial matters and an interest in our parish future
to consider joining us.
Respectfully submitted,
Anne Calder, Treasurer

VESTRY ANNUAL REPORT 2019
Vestry Official & Legal Roles and Responsibilities
• Responsibility with the Rector in promoting the spiritual welfare of the parish.
• Aid the Rector in the institution, conduct, and development of the program of the Church
both within and without the Parish.
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• Agent and legal representative in all matters concerning property: maintenance of the buildings

and furnishings, maintenance of other property (rectory, parking lot, grounds, etc.), and
providing adequate insurance.
• Responsibility for the finances of the parish, raising money, prompt payment of salaries and
bills, prudent care of trust funds, endowments and bequests, sale and transfer of securities
and other assets, maintenance of records, annual report, and budget (approve expenditures
and recommend and approve salaries).
• Represent the parish in its relations with the Rector.
• Serve as “Council of Advice" for the Rector when requested.
• Call a Rector if there is a vacancy.
Vestry Report
When we come and worship every week it’s easy to think that “church just happens”. But there is
considerable work involved in trying to live out our mission and in running and maintaining a 6building campus that sprawls over several acres with daily activity of about a dozen groups throughout
the year. Church certainly is Sunday worship. But it’s also all the programs, ministries, presence,
influence here at Christ Church, out in our community and the world.
The work of making church happen is directed by your vestry. I want to thank them all for their
service this past year.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carol Ipsen - Warden
Angela Barone
Curtis Chase
Alice K Dean
John Fox
Etta Gumbs
Amy Heese
Jack Kaufmann
Gavin Leckie
Colette Phipps
Matthew Mead - Rector
Anne Calder – Treasurer
Jean Gruener & Jackie Vigil –Clerk (current and through mid-2019, respectively)

Your Vestry meets monthly to do the work required by NY State Law and NY Diocese Canon Law
(listed below). This encompasses reviewing finances, buildings and committee activity status,
upcoming events and specific needs and your petitions.
The monthly meetings are announced and open to all parishioners. Some items discussed are
confidential and visitors may be asked to step out for a time. But we want transparency in our
discussions and decision making because while the vestry make church happen Christ Church belongs
to all of us.
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I am grateful to have played a small role in all the good work and service done by Christ Church in
2019. And grateful to work with such a talented and dedicated Vestry – we are all lucky to have them.
I welcome your comments and concerns as does every member of the vestry. We need to know
what you value and question about what is happening at our church.
You are also welcome and encouraged to thank members of the vestry for their volunteer service
on your behalf.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Bodenmann, Senior Warden
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Christ church
Episcopal/Anglican

Clergy & Staff

The Reverend Matthew Hoxsie Mead, Rector
The Reverend Canon Susan C. Harriss, Priest Associate
The Reverend Deacon Katie Lawrence
Mr. Jeffrey Hoffman, Organist and Choirmaster
Ms. Marie Main, Parish Administrator
Mr. Walter Roberts, Verger and Sexton
Mr. Ed Blue, Sexton

Wardens & Vestry
The Reverend Matthew Hoxsie Mead, Rector
Mr. Jeff Bodenmann, Senior Warden
Ms. Carol Ipsen, Junior Warden
Ms. Anne Calder, Treasurer
Ms. Jean Gruener, Clerk
Ms. Angela Lore-Barone
Mr. John Fox
Mr. Curtis Chase
Ms. Amy Heese
Ms. Etta Gumbs
Mr. Gavin Leckie
Ms. Alice Dean
Mr. Jack Kaufmann
Ms. Colette Phipps

The Holy Eucharist is celebrated on Sundays at 8 and 10 a.m.
Prayers for healing are offered at the Bolton Altar every Sunday following both the

8 and 10 o’clock liturgies.
Morning Prayer is read on Monday’s, Tuesday’s, & Wednesday’s at 10:00 a.m. in the Library.
† A Parish of the Diocese of New York †
Christ Church
The Parish of Christ the Redeemer
1415 Pelhamdale Avenue, Pelham, New York 10803
914.738.5515
914.712.0526, fax
www.christchurchpelham.org
Christ Church Pelham is a Christian community in the Episcopal tradition.
As members of the Body of Christ, we are dedicated to spiritual growth
and committed to serving God through worship and
service to our community and the world.
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